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Communication is a fundamental 
social process, a basic human need 
and the foundation of all social 
organisation… Everyone, everywhere 
should have the opportunity to 
participate and no one should be 
L_JS\KLK�MYVT�[OL�ILULÄ[Z�[OH[�[OL�
Information Society offers.
World Summit on the Information Society Declaration, 2003. 
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1. Executive Summary

Knowledge has always been one of the most valuable and unequally distributed 
YLZV\YJLZ�PU�[OL�̂ VYSK��;OL�ÄYZ[�NYLH[�KLTVJYH[PZH[PVU�VM�RUV^SLKNL�HUK�JVTT\UPJH[PVU�
came with the printing press, which enabled the mass production of books and drove 
down the costs of owning them 500-fold.1 The World Wide Web, which was invented by 
Sir Tim Berners-Lee 25 years ago, has the potential to bring about a similar revolution. 

1 Silver, N., 2012. The Signal and the Noise. Penguin.
2 OECD, 2012. An Overview of Growing Income Inequalities in OECD Countries: Main Findings. http://www.oecd.org/els/soc/49499779.pdf
3 See for example Quentin Skinner’s interview with Richard Marshall, 26 July 2013, published at http://www.opendemocracy.net/ourkingdom/quentin-skinner-richard-marshall/liberty-liberalism-and-  
 surveillance-historic-overview
4 ;OPZ�PZ�[Y\L�^OL[OLY�KL]LSVWPUN�JV\U[YPLZ�HYL�JVUZPKLYLK�[V�IL�[OVZL�JSHZZPÄLK�HZ�¸SV^�HUK�SV^LY�TPKKSL�PUJVTL¹�I`�[OL�>VYSK�)HUR"�VY�[OVZL�HJOPL]PUN�TLKP\T�VY�SV^�ZJVYLZ�VU�<5+7»Z�/\THU��
 Development Index.
5 .PSS^HSK��(���������¸<UKLYZ[HUKPUN�)YVHKIHUK�+LTHUK�PU�(MYPJH!�0U[LYUL[�.VPUN�4VIPSL�¹�
 ResearchICT Africa research paper. http://www.researchictafrica.net/docs/Gillwald%20CITI%20Zambia%20Broadband%202012.pdf
6 (]LYHNL�VM�Ä_LK�HUK�TVIPSL�IYVHKIHUK�JVZ[Z��\ZPUN�SH[LZ[�0;<�WYPJL�IHZRL[�KH[H��-VY�TVIPSL�IYVHKIHUK�VUS �̀�[OL�H]LYHNL�JVZ[�PZ�ZSPNO[S`�SV^LY��I\[�Z[PSS�V]LY�����VM�H]LYHNL�TVU[OS`�PUJVTL�
7 Exceptions include South Korea, China, Jordan, Estonia, the Philippines, and the US. 
 

Recognising this, 175 governments gathered in Geneva for the 
World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) in 2003. They 
committed to harnessing the internet and other information and 
JVTT\UPJH[PVU� [LJOUVSVNPLZ� [V�I\PSK�H�^VYSK� ¸^OLYL�L]LY`VUL�
JHU�JYLH[L��HJJLZZ��\[PSPaL�HUK�ZOHYL�PUMVYTH[PVU�HUK�RUV^SLKNL¹��
LUHISPUN� WLVWSL� ¸[V� HJOPL]L� [OLPY� M\SS� WV[LU[PHS¯� HUK� PTWYV]L�
[OLPY�X\HSP[`�VM�SPML�¹�
  
On the ten-year anniversary of the World Summit, this report 
assesses progress towards the WSIS goals (see Box 1). Our 
81-country research evaluates how far ordinary people around the 
world can use the Web to obtain the basic knowledge necessary 
to achieve the UN’s Millennium Development Goals and improve 
X\HSP[`�VM�SPML�¶�MVY�L_HTWSL��LHYS`�^HYUPUN�PUMVYTH[PVU�VU�ÅVVKZ�
HUK�KYV\NO[Z"� HK]PJL�VU�ZL_\HS� HUK� YLWYVK\J[P]L�OLHS[O"� MHJ[Z�
VU� NV]LYUTLU[� I\KNL[Z� HUK� ZWLUKPUN"� VY� IHZPJ� KH[H� VU� [OL�
performance of local schools. 

We also assess how far the Web is empowering people not just 
to receive information, but to voice their own views, participate 
in public affairs, and take action to improve their lives – a second 
important pillar of the WSIS vision.

The decade since the Geneva Summit has thrown up new 
challenges. Many countries are grappling with rising inequality 
in the wake of the 2008-10 global economic crisis, exacerbated 
by persistently high unemployment.2 Climate change poses an 
imminent threat to the livelihoods, health and food security of 
IPSSPVUZ"�ZWYLHKPUN�H^HYLULZZ�VM�[OL�LU]PYVUTLU[HS�JYPZPZ� MHJPUN�
us, and the knowledge and skills needed to cope with it, is an 
urgent priority. Civil liberties that are fundamental to democratic 
participation and accountability are under threat from several 
quarters.3  

Against the background of these threats, the WSIS goal of an 
inclusive information society is more necessary and compelling 
than ever before. But beyond the digital divide, the world faces a 
participation divide, as unequal access to knowledge and speech 
online denies millions the necessary tools for free and informed 
participation in public life. Democratisation of information and 
JVTT\UPJH[PVU� ÅV^Z� PZ� M\Y[OLY� JVUZ[YHPULK� I`� H� NSVIHS� [YLUK�
towards greater online censorship and surveillance.

Access and skills
The number of internet users worldwide has more than doubled 
since WSIS, from 16 percent of the global population in 2005 to 39 
percent in 2013. In Sweden and Norway, the two top-performing 
countries overall in this year’s Web Index, almost 95 percent of 
people are online. Seven Web Index countries, including most 
of the top-scoring middle income countries, have taken legal 
steps to ensure rights of access to the internet. However, except 
for Morocco (ranked 54th overall in the Index), none of the 
developing countries in the Web Index have achieved the WSIS 
target of connecting at least 50 percent of their populations,4 
HUK�PU�(MYPJH��ML^LY�[OHU�VUL�PU�Ä]L�WLVWSL�HYL�\ZPUN�[OL�PU[LYUL[��

Between 50 and 70 percent of Africans cite high costs as the 
main reason they are not online, suggesting that today’s digital 
divide is primarily a matter of lack of affordability rather than lack 
of infrastructure.5 On average, across the developing countries in 
the Web Index, a basic, entry-level broadband package costs 65 
percent of monthly per capita income.6 Socioeconomic divides 
in internet use, driven in part by high costs, also exist in many 
middle and high income countries, including the US, our Web 
Index number four. 

Too few countries have launched large-scale digital and media 
literacy programmes inside or outside of schools, even though 
¸M\SS�PU[LNYH[PVU¹�VM�0UMVYTH[PVU�HUK�*VTT\UPJH[PVUZ�;LJOUVSVN`�
(ICTs) in education and training at all levels was one of the key 
WSIS commitments.7 Only 56 percent of Web Index countries 
^LYL�HZZLZZLK�HZ�HSSVJH[PUN�̧ ZPNUPÄJHU[¹�YLZV\YJLZ�[V�0*;�[YHPUPUN�
programmes targeting women and men equally. 

5
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Expanding knowledge and participation
Over 100 countries now have laws guaranteeing access to 
PUMVYTH[PVU"�Q\Z[�V]LY�OHSM�VM�[OL�>LI�0UKL_�JV\U[YPLZ�OH]L�YPNO[�VM�
information laws that are judged to be robust and well enforced.8   
Moreover, 55 percent of the countries in the Web Index have 
committed to national Open Government Data initiatives.
 
Nevertheless, ten years after WSIS, basic information that 
people need to improve their lives and livelihoods and participate 
in decision-making remains inaccessible to many. ICTs provide 
a powerful tool to overcome this gap, and countries placed 
near the top of our Web Index rankings – developing as well as 
developed – are making creative use of the Web as a cheap, 
effective and interactive way to broaden access to information, 
increase accountability in governance and deliver basic services 
TVYL� LMÄJPLU[S �̀� /V^L]LY�� V]LY� ��� WLYJLU[� VM� >LI� 0UKL_�
countries are failing to adequately disseminate even the most 
basic information online in areas such as health, education 
and agriculture.9

   
The rights and priorities of women are especially poorly served 
by the Web in the majority of countries researched, with locally 
relevant information on topics such as sexual and reproductive 
health, domestic violence, inheritance and the rights of low-paid 
workers remaining largely absent from the Web.

.V]LYUTLU[Z�SHN�L]LU�M\Y[OLY�ILOPUK�VU�[OL�YLSLHZL�VM�YH^�VMÄJPHS�
data, with less than 10 percent of key government datasets in 
the countries we studied available online in fully open formats 
(see Box 2). 

Civil society organisations (CSOs) and entrepreneurs tend to be 
ahead of government in using online tools to expand access 
to information. Across most areas we surveyed, CSOs were 
more active and innovative in their outreach than governments, 
particularly when it comes to harnessing the interactivity of the 
Web to provide channels for people to report problems and ask 
for help.

Surprisingly, however, we found that few civil society websites 
and even fewer government ones are designed to allow people 
to access or contribute Web content via channels more 
accessible to poor and disadvantaged groups, such as mobile 
phones or local radio. Government use of mobile channels is 
lowest in Africa, where it could potentially make the biggest 
difference.10 
 
Use of online information by micro, small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs) is strong in North America and Europe, but still in its 
PUMHUJ`�LSZL^OLYL��>L�SVVRLK�ZWLJPÄJHSS`�H[�[OL�L_[LU[�[V�^OPJO�
farmers and SMEs in the agriculture sector – the backbone of 
most developing country economies – are using online market 
price information and weather information to expand markets 
HUK� PUJYLHZL� LHYUPUNZ�� 0U� VUS`� ���VM� ��� JV\U[YPLZ�KPK�^L� ÄUK�
L]PKLUJL�[OH[�Z\JO�PUMVYTH[PVU�̂ HZ�KYP]PUN�ZPNUPÄJHU[�PUUV]H[PVU��
but in developing countries where this occurred, there was a 
UV[PJLHISL�PTWHJ[�VU�[OL�SP]LSPOVVKZ�VM�ÄYTZ�HUK�MHYTLYZ�

The Web as a tool for civic engagement and participation
Traditional civil society organisations, trade unions and political 
parties in most countries are frequently failing to keep up with the 
growth of social media, and in only half of the countries surveyed 
do they use Web-based tools extensively to engage citizens 
HYV\UK� PUÅ\LUJPUN� NV]LYUTLU[� KLJPZPVU�THRPUN� VY� OVSKPUN�
governments accountable.

However, the Web and social media are giving rise to new, more 
spontaneous forms of collective action. The growth of user-driven 
networking has been especially rapid in Africa and the Middle 
East, albeit from a low base.11 Over the past year, the Web and 
social media played a role in raising awareness and mobilising 
people on political issues in 80 percent of the countries studied, 
and on environmental issues in 66 percent of countries.12  
In about half of these countries, our researchers found evidence 
that the Web had played a leading role in galvanising both 
political and environmental action. 

Nevertheless, the potential impact of social networking is 
currently constrained by the size of the connectivity and skills 
gaps described above, which limits social media use outside of 
YLSH[P]LS`�HMÅ\LU[�NYV\WZ"�HUK�TVZ[�ZPNUPÄJHU[S �̀�I`�NV]LYUTLU[�
moves to co-opt, monitor and control online conversations. 

Freedom and openness
As Sir Tim Berners-Lee put it in his recent address to the 
Open Government Partnership, democracy requires a technical 
infrastructure, which is increasingly provided by the Web. 
/L� WYVWVZLK� [OH[� H� MYLL� HUK� VWLU�>LI�TLHUZ� ¸KVU»[� ISVJR�
TL��KVU»[�ZW`�VU�TL�¹13 The United Nations passed a landmark 
resolution last year upholding rights to freedom of expression and 
opinion online.14 The Philippines – the top-ranking developing 
JV\U[Y`�PU�[OL�>LI�0UKL_�¶�OHZ�JYV^KZV\YJLK�H�¸4HNUH�*HY[H¹�
bill for the internet, and Brazil – one of the top emerging market 
countries in the Index – has also tabled a groundbreaking 
framework of internet rights. Despite concerns over a recent 
data localisation amendment, the draft Marco Civil da Internet 
is notable for the ambition of its vision to enshrine users’ rights 
to a free and open Web, and for broad popular participation in 
drafting it. 

Globally, however, spying and blocking are on the rise. In nearly 
one in three countries, politically sensitive Web content is 
ISVJRLK�[V�H�TVKLYH[L�VY�ZL]LYL�L_[LU[��HUK�VUS`�Ä]L�JV\U[YPLZ�
in Web index (six percent) meet best practice standards for 
checks and balances on government interception of electronic 
communications (requiring a warrant from an independent 
JV\Y[�� Z\IZ[HU[P]L� Q\Z[PÄJH[PVU� HUK� [YHUZWHYLUJ`� PU� [OL 
oversight process).

Provisions against cybercrime, terrorism, or blasphemy are 
frequently being employed to silence legitimate dissent or 
justifying blanket digital surveillance.

8  >VYSK�)HUR�0UZ[P[\[L�HUK�6WLU�*VU[YHJ[PUN�7HY[ULYZOPW��������¸6WLU�*VU[YHJ[PUN!�(�5L^�-YVU[PLY�MVY�;YHUZWHYLUJ`�HUK�(JJV\U[HIPSP[ �̀¹�9LZLHYJO�WHWLY��6J[VILY��
9 As measured by the number of countries who averaged 3 or better on a 5 point scale for effective dissemination of information on health, education, climate adaptation, women’s rights, workers’ rights  
 and other key topics.
10 United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2012. UN E-Government Survey 2012, http://unpan1.un.org/intradoc/groups/public/documents/un/unpan048065.pdf
11 Ibid.
12 As measured by the number of countries who averaged 3 or better on a 5 point scale for the extent of social media and Web use for political mobilisation.
13  Sir Tim Berners-Lee, 2013. Remarks at the closing plenary of the Open Government Partnership Summit, 1 November, London. 
 A video of the speech is available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-l79P2j8gw
14 http://www.regeringen.se/content/1/c6/19/64/51/6999c512.pdf

 

Recommendations
A second Gutenberg revolution has yet to arrive for the majority 
of the world’s people. As the Web increasingly becomes essential 
to full participation in public life, concerted action is urgently 
needed to deliver on the WSIS commitments to increase internet 
HJJLZZ��HMMVYKHIPSP[`�HUK�KPNP[HS�JHWHJP[PLZ"�[V�WYV]PKL�HKLX\H[L�
HJJLZZ� [V� JYP[PJHS� PUMVYTH[PVU"� [V� ÄUK� JYLH[P]L� ^H`Z� [V� IYPUN�
J\YYLU[S`�\UOLHYK�]VPJLZ�PU[V�[OL�>LI»Z�NSVIHS�JVU]LYZH[PVU"�HUK�
to protect privacy and freedom of opinion online.
 
Without these steps, the amazing power of the Web and social 
media may largely amplify the voices and harden the interests 
of those who already have control over knowledge and access 
[V�PUÅ\LUJL�¶�JHUJLSSPUN�V\[�[OL�HTIP[PV\Z�I\[�ULJLZZHY`�>:0:�
vision of creating an information society that furthers inclusion, 
participation and human rights. 

We call on governments, civil society organisations and 
companies to commit to the following actions to re-energise the 
information society:
1. Reverse the rising tide of online censorship and 
surveillance. The rights of all citizens to freedom of expression, 
VWPUPVU��HUK�HZZVJPH[PVU�HUK�WYP]HJ`�IV[O�VUSPUL�HUK�VMÅPUL�T\Z[�
be enshrined in law and respected and upheld by all stakeholders. 
Governments and civil society groups should initiate robust and 
participatory national debates on the role of the Web in achieving 
human rights and advancing national development – bringing 
together all social groups and stakeholders to build a vision 
for the role of the Web in achieving human rights and national 
KL]LSVWTLU[��HUK�[V�WHY[PJPWH[L�PU�KLÄUPUN�[OL�SLNHS�ZHMLN\HYKZ��
policies and programmes needed to achieve that vision. 
Technology companies should accelerate their deployment of 
WYP]HJ`�LUOHUJPUN� [LJOUVSVNPLZ"� VWWVZL� [OL� KL]LSVWTLU[� VM�
ZWLJPÄJH[PVUZ� [OH[� LUHISL� L_JLZZP]L� HUK� PU]HZP]L� ]PVSH[PVUZ� VM�
PU[LYUL[�\ZLYZ»� YPNO[Z"� HUK�JVVWLYH[L� PU�KL]LSVWPUN� YLN\SH[PVUZ�
on the export of censorship and surveillance technologies to 
repressive regimes.

��� 4HRL� IYVHKIHUK� HɈVYKHISL� HUK� HJJLZZPISL� [V� HSS� 
Accelerate actions to achieve or surpass the UN target of 
YLK\JPUN� [OL�JVZ[�VM�IYVHKIHUK�ILSV^�Ä]L�WLYJLU[�VM�H]LYHNL�
WLY� JHWP[H� PUJVTL� I`� ������ ,UJV\YHNL� JVTT\UP[`� ^P�Ä� HUK�
V[OLY� PUUV]H[P]L� \ZLZ� VM� ZWLJ[Y\T� MVY� W\ISPJ� ILULÄ[�� HUK 
re-invest some of the revenue raised from the ICT sector (such 
as license fees and Universal Service Fund contributions) 
PU�HJOPL]PUN�\UP]LYZHS�HJJLZZ�[V�TVIPSL�HUK�Ä_LK�SPUL�PU[LYUL[��

3. Guarantee that all women, men, girls and boys can 
access essential information. Essential information is that 
which is necessary to understand and secure individuals’ rights 
to health, education, shelter, livelihood, healthy environment and 
public participation. Steps needed include ensuring information 
is widely disseminated via the Web, in formats and languages 
HJJLZZPISL� [V� L_JS\KLK� NYV\WZ"� HSSVJH[PUN� ZWLJPÄJ� M\UKZ� HUK�
creating incentives to support non-government actors and 
independent media to develop innovative public outreach 
Z[YH[LNPLZ"� WYVHJ[P]LS`� YLSLHZPUN� NV]LYUTLU[� KH[H� MVY� HU`VUL�
[V� KV^USVHK� HUK� YL�\ZL"� HUK� Z[YLUN[OLUPUN� [OL� SLNHS� YPNO[� VM�
citizens to obtain information on request.

4. Educate everyone on digital rights and skills. Ensure that 
all teachers receive basic ICT training as part of their professional 
education, and that all schools and public libraries offer digital 
literacy and skills training by 2015, with a focus on empowering 
consumers and young people to take a creative and critical 
approach to online communication, to make full use of technology 
to enhance their lives and livelihoods, and to ensure their own 
privacy and safety on the Web.
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The Web Index is a measure of the World Wide Web’s contribution 
[V�KL]LSVWTLU[�HUK� [OL� M\SÄSSTLU[�VM�IHZPJ�O\THU�YPNO[Z� PU����
countries. It provides an objective and robust evidence base 
to inform public dialogue on the steps needed for societies 
to leverage greater value from the Web. The Index combines 
existing secondary data with new primary data derived from an 
evidence-based expert assessment survey.15 
 
The Web Index 2013, which advances, expands and updates 
[OL�PUP[PHS�ÄUKPUNZ�THKL�I`�[OL�>LI�0UKL_�������[YHJRZ�[OL�THPU�
dimensions of human rights through and on the Web, as the 
World Wide Web Foundation understands them.16 The graphic 
below shows its basic structure.

The data and methodology used to produce the Web Index are 
published under an open license and can be used by others to 
undertake their own research.

UNIVERSAL ACCESS
This sub-Index measures 

whether countries have invested 
in affordable access to high 

quality internet infrastructure, 
as well as investing in the 

education and skills citizens 
need to use the Web well. 

FREEDOM & OPENNESS 
This sub-Index assesses 

the extent to which citizens 
enjoy rights to information, 
opinion, expression, safety 

and privacy online. 

RELEVANT CONTENT 
This sub-Index maps both Web 
use by citizens and the content 
available in each country, with 
an emphasis on the extent to 
which different stakeholders 
can access information that 
is relevant to them, in the 

language that they are most 
comfortable using and via 

platforms and channels that 
are widely available.  

EMPOWERMENT
This sub-Index aims to assess 

the difference that the Web 
is making to people, and the 

extent to which use of the Web 
by stakeholders is fostering 
positive change in four key 
areas: society, economy, 
politics and environment.  

15  See the Appendix for a full description of the Index methodology.
16 Our framework is loosely based on the 2011 report to the UN General Assembly by the UN Special Rapporteur on the promotion and protection of the right to freedom of opinion and expression, 
 Frank La Rue. See http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/hrcouncil/docs/17session/A.HRC.17.27_en.pdf

Table 1: Top performing Web Index countries 

The 2013 Index structure 

Developed Countries

Country Country Country

Sweden Mexico Philippines 

Norway Colombia Indonesia

United Kingdom Brazil Kenya

United States Costa Rica Morocco 

New Zealand South Africa Ghana

Overall Rank Overall Rank Overall Rank

1 30 38

2 32 48

3 33 53

4 34 54

5 35 55

Emerging Market Countries Developing Countries

2. The Web Index: 
 A Global Picture
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The Top 10 
Sweden tops the rankings for a second year running, driven 
by strong achievement across all dimensions of the Index –
including one of the highest mobile broadband penetration rates 
PU�[OL�6,*+��0[Z�WH[OIYLHRPUN������¸0UMVYTH[PVU�:VJPL[`�MVY�(SS¹�
law established that broadband service should be considered a 
utility and every citizen should have access to it. The government 
obliged state-owned companies to build high-speed backbone 
infrastructure and provided tax incentives to boost broadband 
demand. In 2009, a plan was put in place to enable all households 
and businesses to access public services by broadband. 
The result? Sweden is rated the second most innovative 
country in the world by INSEAD, and the Web has become a 
ubiquitous tool to discover, create and disseminate information, 
YLZ\S[PUN�PU�NYLH[LY�LMÄJPLUJ �̀�[YHUZWHYLUJ`�HUK�LTWV^LYTLU[��
These achievements, however, could be compromised by 
growing concerns over inadequate safeguards against excessive 
state surveillance.

Norway is placed second in the 2013 Index driven by its 
decade old digital action plan, effective regulation to encourage 
innovation and affordability in ICT markets, and its top-
scoring performance on measures of freedom and openness. 
The United Kingdom, despite falling down on privacy rights, 
is placed third overall in the Index, propelled by its high scores 
on availability of relevant content and political impact. The USA, 
the best performer in 2013 on use of the Web for social, political, 

environmental and economic empowerment through the Web, 
falls to fourth in the Index given mediocre scores on internet 
access, communications infrastructure, and the lack of adequate 
safeguards to protect users’ privacy from extensive electronic 
surveillance. New Zealand, although only the 23rd richest 
country in the Index in per capita income terms, rises into the top 
Ä]L�WLYMVYTLYZ� [OHURZ� [V� PTWYV]LTLU[Z� PU� P[Z�JVTT\UPJH[PVUZ�
infrastructure, availability of relevant content and Web use.

New entrants into the top 10 – Denmark, Iceland, France – rose 
due to strong performance on online freedom, as well as growth 
in the number of mobile broadband subscribers. Korea also joins 
the top 10 countries, having achieved the highest household 
penetration of broadband in the world and world leadership on 
e-government services. Where countries dropped from the top 
10, this was often due to stagnant internet penetration levels. 
Australia has faced delays in the rollout of its national broadband 
network project. Ireland and Canada fell on the E-participation 
Index, and Switzerland did not keep improving across all the 
variables of the Index.

Amongst emerging market nations, Mexico achieved the highest 
overall position in the Web Index 2013, followed by Colombia, 
Brazil, Costa Rica and South Africa. The Philippines was the 
developing country that achieved the highest overall ranking in 
the Web Index 2013, followed by Indonesia, Kenya, Morocco 
and Ghana.

SPOTLIGHT ON:�,Z[VUPH�¶�<ZPUN�[OL�>LI�[V�)\PSK�+LTVJYHJ`

,Z[VUPH�[HRLZ�[OL���[O�WVZP[PVU�PU�[OL������>LI�0UKL_��Q\Z[�ILSV^�:^P[aLYSHUK��^OPJO�PZ�Ä]L�[PTLZ�
YPJOLY�[OHU�P[�PU�WLY�JHWP[H�PUJVTL�[LYTZ��;OPZ�Z[YVUN�ZOV^PUN�PZ�H�YLZ\S[�VM�[OL�UH[PVU�W\UJOPUN�HIV]L�
P[Z�^LPNO[�PU�[OL�HYLHZ�VM�-YLLKVT��,K\JH[PVU�HUK�(^HYLULZZ�HUK�,TWV^LYTLU[��

0UUV]H[PVU�PU�[OL�0*;�ZWOLYL�PZ�UV[�UL^�[V�,Z[VUPH��;OL�:V]PL[�YLNPTL�[YPLK�[V�IVVZ[�[LJOUVSVN`�SLK�
HK]HUJLZ�PU�LK\JH[PVU�HUK�YLZLHYJO��/V^L]LY��[OL�SHJR�VM�WO`ZPJHS�PUMYHZ[Y\J[\YL�YLTHPULK�H�JYPWWSPUN�
JVUZ[YHPU[��>OLU�H�UL^�KLTVJYH[PJ�NV]LYUTLU[�JHTL�[V�WV^LY�PU��  ���P[�IYV\NO[�H�UL^�]PZPVU�VM�
\UP]LYZHS�HJJLZZ�[V�[OL�PU[LYUL[�HZ�H�TLHUZ�[V�I\PSK�H�TVYL�WHY[PJPWH[VY`�HUK�[YHUZWHYLU[�ZVJPL[ �̀ 
¸-VY�V[OLY�JV\U[YPLZ��[OL�PU[LYUL[�PZ�Q\Z[�HUV[OLY�ZLY]PJL��SPRL�[HW�^H[LY��VY�JSLHU�Z[YLL[Z��)\[�MVY 
`V\UN�,Z[VUPHUZ��[OL�PU[LYUL[�PZ�H�THUPMLZ[H[PVU�VM�ZVTL[OPUN�TVYL�[OHU�H�ZLY]PJL�¶�P[»Z�H�Z`TIVS 
VM�KLTVJYHJ`�HUK�MYLLKVT�¹�3PUUHY�=PPR��H�NV]LYUTLU[�0;�HK]PZLY��[VSK�;OL�.\HYKPHU�SHZ[�`LHY��

;OL�YLZ\S[PUN�WVSPJ`�PUP[PH[P]LZ�SH\UJOLK�I`�[OL�,Z[VUPHU�NV]LYUTLU[�OH]L�MVJ\ZLK�VU�IV[O�KLTHUK�
HUK�Z\WWS �̀�;LSLJVTT\UPJH[PVUZ�YLMVYTZ�OH]L�LUJV\YHNLK�JVTWL[P[PVU�ZV�HZ�[V�PUJLU[P]PZL�WYP]H[L�
JVTWHUPLZ�[V�I\PSK�Z[H[L�VM�[OL�HY[�0*;�PUMYHZ[Y\J[\YL��(M[LY�WHYSPHTLU[�WHZZLK�H�SH^�PU������KLJSHYPUN�
PU[LYUL[�HJJLZZ�H�M\UKHTLU[HS�O\THU�YPNO[��H�O\NL�UL[^VYR�VM�MYLL�W\ISPJ�PU[LYUL[�HJJLZZ�WVPU[Z�
^HZ�YVSSLK�V\[��;OL�NV]LYUTLU[�OHZ�HSZV�ZV\NO[�[V�Z[PT\SH[L�KLTHUK�[OYV\NO�KPNP[HS�ZRPSSZ�PUP[PH[P]LZ��
PU]LZ[TLU[�PU�L�NV]LYUTLU[�ZLY]PJLZ��HUK�Z\IZPKPLZ�HUK�PUJLU[P]LZ�[V�OLSW�[LJOUVSVN`�JVTWHUPLZ�
NYV �̂�0U�WHYHSSLS��,Z[VUPH�OHZ�ILLU�H�Z[YVUN�KLMLUKLY�VM�VUSPUL�YPNO[Z�HUK�MYLLKVTZ�H[�OVTL�HUK�
HIYVHK��3HZ[�`LHY��[OL�JV\U[Y`�THKL�OLHKSPULZ�^OLU�P[�SH\UJOLK�HU�L_WLYPTLU[�[V�JYV^KZV\YJL�P[Z�
UL^�JVUZ[P[\[PVU��0U�[OL�ÄYZ[�OHSM�VM�������JP[PaLUZ�Z\ITP[[LK�V]LY������WYVWVZHSZ�MVY�SLNPZSH[P]L�JOHUNL�
VUSPUL��PUJS\KPUN�H�JHSS�[V�SL[�[H_WH`LYZ�HSSVJH[L�VUL�WLYJLU[�VM�PUJVTL�[H_LZ�[OYV\NO�H�KPYLJ[�]V[L�

:V\YJL�JP[LK!�2PUNZSL �̀�7��������¸/V^�[PU`�,Z[VUPH�Z[LWWLK�V\[�VM�<::9»Z�ZOHKV^�[V�ILJVTL�HU�PU[LYUL[�[P[HU�¹�;OL�.\HYKPHU� 
���(WYPS��O[[W!��^^ �̂[OLN\HYKPHU�JVT�[LJOUVSVN`������HWY����LZ[VUPH�\ZZY�ZOHKV^�PU[LYUL[�[P[HU

SPOTLIGHT ON: Costa Rica – ICT as a driver for Economic Change
*VZ[H�9PJH�YHURZ���[O�PU�[OL�>LI�0UKL_�NSVIHS�YHURPUN�HUK�ÄM[O�HTVUN�3H[PU�(TLYPJHU�JV\U[YPLZ��0[Z�WH[O�[V�[OPZ�Z[YVUN�WVZP[PVU�
OHZ�ILLU�HU�PU[LYLZ[PUN�VUL��

0U�[OL�TPK��  �Z��[OL�NV]LYUTLU[�SH\UJOLK�H�UL^�LJVUVTPJ�Z[YH[LN`�[V�KP]LYZPM`�MYVT�[OL�[YHKP[PVUHS�HNYPJ\S[\YHS�HJ[P]P[PLZ�[V�
[LJOUVSVN`�IHZLK�PUP[PH[P]LZ��*VZ[H�9PJH�^HZ�PU�H�Z[YVUN�WVZP[PVU�[V�PTWSLTLU[�Z\JO�H�WVSPJ`!�P[�LUQV`LK�H�YLSH[P]LS`�HK]HUJLK�
[LSLJVTT\UPJH[PVUZ�Z`Z[LT��HZ�^LSS�HZ�HJJLZZ�[V�[OL�PU[LYUL[��ÄILY�VW[PJ�YPUNZ��HUK�T\S[PTLKPH�ZLY]PJLZ��;LSLJVTT\UPJH[PVUZ�
JVZ[Z�^LYL�HSZV�HTVUN�[OL�JOLHWLZ[�PU�3H[PU�(TLYPJH��0U�HKKP[PVU��*VZ[H�9PJH�OHK�HYN\HIS`�[OL�ILZ[�LK\JH[PVU�Z`Z[LT�PU�*LU[YHS�
(TLYPJH��^P[O�[OL�OPNOLZ[�SP[LYHJ`�YH[L�� ��WLYJLU[��

;OL�]PZPVU�VM�[LJOUVSVN`�SLK�NYV^[O�[VVR�VMM�^OLU�[OL�:VJPHS�+PNP[HS�(NYLLTLU[��������THKL�[HJRSPUN�[OL�KPNP[HS�KP]PKL�H�WYPTHY`�
VIQLJ[P]L�HUK�^HZ�YLPUMVYJLK�I`�H�:\WYLTL�*V\Y[�Y\SPUN�LU[YLUJOPUN�[OL�YPNO[�[V�NHPU�IYVHKIHUK�HJJLZZ�MVY�HSS�*VZ[H�9PJHUZ� 
;OL�+L]LSVWTLU[�VM�5H[PVUHS�)YVHKIHUK�:[YH[LN`��������L_[LUKLK�[OLZL�YLMVYTZ�HUK�PUJS\KLK�H�ZL[�VM�ZVJPHS�HUK�LJVUVTPJ�
[HYNL[Z�MVY�JV]LYHNL��HKVW[PVU�HUK�ZWLLK��HSVUNZPKL�HU�PU[LNYH[LK�TVKLS�IHZLK�VU�H�[LJOUVSVN`�UL\[YHS�MYHTL^VYR� 
W\ISPJ�WYP]H[L�ÄUHUJPUN�WHY[ULYZOPWZ��HUK�L_[LUZP]L�JVTWL[P[PVU���

*VZ[H�9PJH�PZ�^LSS�VU�[OL�^H`�[V�M\SÄSSPUN�[OL�Z[YH[LN`»Z�JOHSSLUNPUN�[HYNL[Z��^OPJO�PUJS\KL�����WLYJLU[�JV]LYHNL�I`������ 
(Z�H�YLZ\S[��[OL�>LI�PZ�PUJYLHZPUNS`�KLSP]LYPUN�]HS\L�HUK�PTWHJ[�[V�HSS�ZVJPHS�NYV\WZ��HUK�*VZ[H�9PJH�[VWZ�[OL�.SVIHS�0UUV]H[PVU�
0UKL_��O[[W!��^^ �̂NSVIHSPUUV]H[PVUPUKL_�VYN���HZ�W\ISPZOLK�I`�*VYULSS�<UP]LYZP[ �̀�05:,(+�HUK�[OL�>VYSK�0U[LSSLJ[\HS�7YVWLY[`�
6YNHUPZH[PVU��YHURPUNZ�MVY�3H[PU�(TLYPJH�
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Wealth and Web Index rankings: an analysis  
In low and lower middle income countries, overall performance 
on the Index tracks the trend of per capita incomes fairly closely, 
as shown by the scatter chart of GDP per capita vs. Web Index 
rankings below. This suggests that in poor countries, steps to 
expand ICT skills and access should be made in tandem with 
investments in other development priorities, such as better 
education, stronger protections for civil and political rights, and 
overcoming infrastructure bottlenecks. 

However, once countries surpass US $12,000 per capita (the 
threshold at which the World Bank considers a country to be 
¸OPNO�PUJVTL¹���[OL�YLSH[PVUZOPW�IL[^LLU�^LHS[O�HUK�>LI�0UKL_�
ranking becomes much weaker. Some of the world’s richest 
countries are mediocre or poor performers, while countries 
like Costa Rica and Estonia (page 13) are doing much better 
on the Index than wealth alone would predict. Seemingly, once 
basic infrastructure and skills are in place, the amount of value 
countries derive from the Web is neither predetermined nor an 
accident, but depends on the imagination and determination 
governments (and other stakeholders) bring to maximising its 
potential, and their willingness to embrace the online freedoms 
this demands.  

On this year’s Index, the biggest overachievers, achieving a Web 
Index rank at least 14 places ahead of their rank by per capita 
income, included the Philippines, New Zealand, Colombia, 
Korea, Kenya, the UK and Estonia. Notable underperformers, 
turning in a Web Index rank far below their income ranking, 
include some of the richest countries in the world: Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, UAE and Singapore.

Overachievers vs. Underperformers: How selected countries’ 
Web Index rank compares to their level of wealth 

* Income rank is based on World Bank, GDP per capita, PPP (current international $), World Development Indicators database. Most data for 2012.
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3. Measuring Progress 
 Towards the Information  
 Society

17 See for example Knight Commission on the Information Needs of Communities in a Democracy, 2010. Informing Communities: Sustaining Democracy in the Digital Age, http://www.knightcomm.org/.
18 See http://www.worldwideWebsize.com/
19 6,*+��������¸(U�6]LY]PL^�VM�.YV^PUN�0UJVTL�0ULX\HSP[PLZ�PU�6,*+�*V\U[YPLZ!�4HPU�-PUKPUNZ�¹�O[[W!��^^ �̂VLJK�VYN�LSZ�ZVJ�� �  �� �WKM
20 04-��������¸.SVIHSPaH[PVU�HUK�0ULX\HSP[ �̀¹�>VYSK�,JVUVTPJ�6\[SVVR��04-��>HZOPUN[VU��WW���������6J[VILY�
21 4VYH��*�L[�HS���������¸;OL�WYVQLJ[LK�[PTPUN�VM�JSPTH[L�KLWHY[\YL�MYVT�YLJLU[�]HYPHIPSP[ �̀¹�5H[\YL��HK]HUJL�JVW`�W\ISPZOLK�H[�O[[W!��^^ �̂ZVJ�OH^HPP�LK\�TVYH�7\ISPJH[PVUZ*VW`9PNO[LK�4VYH�������WKM
22 .HSS\W�>VYSK����� ��¸(^HYLULZZ��6WPUPVUZ�(IV\[�.SVIHS�>HYTPUN�=HY`�>VYSK^PKL¹�O[[W!��^^ �̂NHSS\W�JVT�WVSS��������H^HYLULZZ�VWPUPVUZ�NSVIHS�^HYTPUN�]HY`�^VYSK^PKL�HZW_
23 See for example Quentin Skinner’s interview with Richard Marshall, 26 July 2013, published at http://www.opendemocracy.net/ourkingdom/quentin-skinner-richard-marshall/liberty-liberalism-and- 
 surveillance-historic-overview

Introduction 
Knowledge has always been one of the most valuable and 
unequally distributed resources in the world. Even though average 
levels of education and literacy have climbed dramatically in the 
past 100 years, the gulf between the information-rich and the 
information-poor remains. Some experts warn that the divide 
may be increasing, as the complexity of decision-making and the 
power of new technologies increases.17

  
The Web expands people’s ability to gain knowledge, reducing 
or eliminating the cost of acquiring information, and offering 
instantaneous access to trillions of pages and billions of gigabytes 
of data.18 

Recognising this, 175 governments gathered in Geneva for 
the World Summit on the Information Society in 2003. They 
JVTTP[[LK� [V� OHYULZZPUN� [OL� PU[LYUL[� [V� I\PSK� H� ^VYSK� ¸^OLYL�
everyone can create, access, utilize and share information and 
RUV^SLKNL¹��LUHISPUN�WLVWSL�̧ [V�HJOPL]L�[OLPY�M\SS�WV[LU[PHS¯�HUK�
PTWYV]L�[OLPY�X\HSP[`�VM�SPML�¹���

On the ten-year anniversary of the World Summit, this year’s 
Web Index assesses progress towards the WSIS goals (see 
Box 1). Our research, carried out in 81 countries in mid-2013, 
explores how far ordinary people around the world can use 
the Web to obtain basic knowledge that is key to achieving the 
Millennium Development Goals and improving quality of life. 
We also assessed how far the Web is empowering people not 
just to receive information, but to voice their own views, and to 
collaborate and take action to improve their lives – a second 
important pillar of the WSIS vision, and one which is consistent 
with Sir Tim Berners-Lee’s vision of the Web as a platform for 
collaboration and conversation.
 
The turbulent decade since the Geneva summit has thrown up 
new social, political and environmental challenges that make the 
WSIS goal of an inclusive information society more necessary 
and compelling than ever before.
 
� Many countries are grappling with rising inequality in the 
 wake of the 2008-10 global economic crisis, exacerbated by 
 persistently high unemployment.19 As long as  ICT skills and 
 access remain so unevenly distributed, technological change 
 will accelerate, not reduce, economic inequality.20  

� Climate change poses an imminent threat to the livelihoods, 
 health and food security of billions,21 yet awareness of the 
 environmental crisis facing us, and the knowledge and skills 
 needed to cope with it, remains minimal.22

   
� Basic rights that are fundamental to participation and 
 accountability are under threat from several quarters. 
 Authoritarian governments increasingly use censorship and 
 surveillance, threatening the advances made by a rising tide 
 of free expression on the Web and social media. Religious 
 fundamentalists of different stripes seek to limit freedom 
 of opinion and information, and to deny women control over 
 their bodies and sexuality. Most recently, we have learned 
 that intelligence agencies of many Western governments are 
 secretly intercepting the private communications of millions 
 of civilians. Such trends are worrying in themselves, but they 
 also undermine the basis for active citizen participation and  
 strong state accountability in tackling the global and local  
 challenges we face.23  

Against the background of these threats, the WSIS goal of an 
inclusive information society is more necessary and compelling 
than ever before. But beyond the digital divide, the world faces 
a participation divide, as unequal access to knowledge and 
speech online denies millions the necessary tools for free and 
informed participation in public life.

17
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BOX 1: The WSIS Commitments  
Governments, civil society organisations and private sector stakeholders gathered for the World Summit on the Information 
Society in 2003, where they committed to a number of important principles and goals:
�� ;OL`�HMÄYTLK�[OH[�[OL�PUMVYTH[PVU�ZVJPL[`�T\Z[�IL�MV\UKLK�VU�[OL�YPNO[�VM�L]LY`VUL�[V�freedom of opinion and   
 expression"�HUK�[OH[�[OPZ�YPNO[�PUJS\KLZ�MYLLKVT�[V�OVSK�VWPUPVUZ�^P[OV\[�PU[LYMLYLUJL�HUK�[V�ZLLR��YLJLP]L�HUK�PTWHY[�� �
 information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers. 
� They undertook to ensure that more than half the world’s inhabitants have access to ICTs. 
� They promised to encourage legal steps to guarantee the independence and plurality of the media.
� They committed to providing adequate access through various communication resources, notably the internet, to public  
� RIðFLDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ.
� They promised to empower local communities in ICT use and promote the production of useful and socially meaningful  
 content�MVY�[OL�ILULÄ[�VM�HSS�
� They committed to equal training opportunities�PU�0*;�YLSH[LK�ÄLSKZ�MVY�^VTLU�HUK�NPYSZ�
� They promised to use ICTs to expand access to important knowledge and services in areas such as health, education,  
 agriculture and disaster early warning systems.

1. ACCESS TO THE INTERNET
(JJLZZ� [V� BPUMVYTH[PVU�HUK�JVTT\UPJH[PVUD� [LJOUVSVNPLZ� BOHZD�
ILJVTL� H� IHZPJ� [VVS� [V� MHJPSP[H[L� [OL� L_LYJPZL� VM� M\UKHTLU[HS�
YPNO[Z� HUK� KLTVJYH[PJ� WHY[PJPWH[PVU� HUK� JP[PaLU� JVU[YVS¯� ;OPZ�
PUJS\KLZ�[OL�M\UKHTLU[HS�YPNO[�VM�HJJLZZ�[V�[OLZL�[LJOUVSVNPLZ��
PU�WHY[PJ\SHY�� [OL� YPNO[�VM�HJJLZZ� [V� [OL� PU[LYUL[�VY�>VYSK�>PKL�
>LI��¶�:\WYLTL�*V\Y[�VM�*VZ[H�9PJH��1\S`������

;OL� PU[LYUL[�� HZ� *VZ[H� 9PJH»Z� :\WYLTL� *V\Y[� HMÄYTZ�� OHZ�
become fundamental to enabling people to exercise their rights. 
Therefore, States have a human rights obligation to ensure that 
the Web is available, accessible and affordable to all segments 
of the population.24 Several other Web Index countries (Estonia, 
Finland, France, Greece, Mexico, and Spain) have joined Costa 
Rica in taking legal steps to ensure rights of access to and 
freedom on the internet. 

Universal access is also important to tackle rising inequality in 
many countries around the world by empowering the groups 
who lack voice, knowledge and social capital. On current trends, 
H�SHYNLS`�HMÅ\LU[��\YIHU�LSP[L��WYLKVTPUHU[S`�I\[�UV[�VUS`�SVJH[LK�
in rich industrialised countries, and representing more men than 
^VTLU��PZ�JHW[\YPUN�[OL�NYLH[LZ[�ILULÄ[�MYVT�[OL�>LI��

<ULX\HS�JVUULJ[P]P[`�Z[PÅLZ�[OL�>LI»Z�WV[LU[PHS�HZ�HU�HJJLSLYH[VY�
of development and innovation, and results in lost opportunities 
for economic growth. The World Bank estimates that in low- and 
middle-income countries, every 10 percentage point increase 
in broadband penetration accelerates economic growth by 
1.38 percentage points.25 Intel claims that doubling connectivity 
among women in developing countries could contribute 
US$15bn to global GDP.26 

Expanding access to ICTs to at least 50 percent of the world’s 
population is therefore the foundational WSIS goal, but progress 
towards achieving it is not nearly good enough. The number of 
internet users worldwide has more than doubled since WSIS, 
from 16 percent of the global population in 2005 to 39 percent 
PU� ������ 0U� [OL�WHZ[� Ä]L� `LHYZ� HSVUL�����>LI� 0UKL_�JV\U[YPLZ�
(Argentina, Bahrain, Brazil, Chile, Greece, Kazakhstan, Morocco, 
Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Uruguay) have 
rapidly increased connectivity, with some recording gains of over 
30 percent, showing what is possible when political will exists. 
With the spread of cheap internet-enabled phones, mobile 
is becoming the predominant way for people in developing 
countries to get online. 

Nevertheless, in the developing world, only a minority of mobile 
WOVUL� V^ULYZ� \ZL� [OLPY� WOVULZ� [V� NL[� VUSPUL"� [OL� WYVWVY[PVU�
ranges from a low of only six percent in Pakistan to a high of 37 
percent in China.27  Hence, the mobile revolution notwithstanding, 
the most powerful information technology – the internet – is still 
V\[�VM�YLHJO�MVY�[OYLL�PU�Ä]L�VM�[OL�^VYSK»Z�WLVWSL��HUK�MVY�V]LY�
MV\Y�PU�Ä]L�(MYPJHUZ�28 Only one developing country in the Web 
Index – Morocco – has achieved the WSIS target level of 50 
percent internet use. There are a surprising number of high-
income countries that are languishing just above this threshold, 
including two G8 members – Italy and Russia.

Affordability
On average, a basic broadband package in the developing 
countries in the Web Index costs 65 percent of average 
monthly income. Between 50 and 70 percent of Africans cite 
high costs as the main reason they are not online.29 A high-
cost Web is inevitably an unequal Web. In fourth ranked USA, 
V]LY� ��� WLYJLU[� HYL� VUSPUL�� I\[� [OH[� ÄN\YL� KYVWZ� [V� VUS`� ���
percent among people living close to or below the poverty line, 
a fact that is probably closely related to the relatively high cost 
of broadband in the US.30 Using tertiary education as a proxy 
for high socioeconomic status, a Pew Research survey in 22 
JV\U[YPLZ�MV\UK�[OVZL�̂ P[O�OPNOLY�LK\JH[PVU�HYL�ZPNUPÄJHU[S`�TVYL�
SPRLS`�[V�IL�VUSPUL�[OHU�[OVZL�^P[O�ZLJVUKHY`�ZJOVVS�VY�SLZZ"�PU�ZP_�
countries (Jordan, Brazil, Kenya, Egypt, Turkey and Mexico) the 
education differential was greater than 50 percentage points.31  

As mobile is fast becoming the predominant means for people 
in developing countries to get onto the Web, governments need 
to pay special attention to enabling more people to access the 
internet using their phones – both by spurring cost reductions 
in the mobile broadband market and by incentivising innovative 
YL�\ZL�VM�ZWLJ[Y\T�MVY�JVTT\UP[`�^P�Ä�PUP[PH[P]LZ�32  

Social barriers
Only half of the Web Index countries have established a 
national policy on gender equity in internet use. Lack of 
political and policy focus is compounded by failure to collect 
gender-disaggregated statistics. Estimates of the gender gap 
in internet use in the developing world range from as little as a 
few percentage points to as much as 25 percent.33 Hence, the 
ways in which gender affects Web access and use are still poorly 
understood – a problem that next year’s Web Index will tackle.

Encouragingly, among those who are connected, women are 
participating in social networking in equal or slightly greater 
numbers than men, across most regions of the world.34  
Yet while women may have access, they frequently do not 
necessarily have, or feel entitled to, control and privacy. There 
are reports from Uganda, India and other countries of fathers 
and husbands attempting to monitor and constrain women’s use 
of mobile phones.35�6UL�PU�Ä]L�^VTLU�PU�0UKPH�HUK�,N`W[�ILSPL]L�
[OL� PU[LYUL[� PZ�UV[�¸HWWYVWYPH[L¹� MVY� [OLT�36 However, nearly all 
of the same women agree that internet access should be a 
fundamental right of all people.37  
 
Relatively little attention is being given to multi-channel 
approaches that can reach poor and marginalised groups, 
combining the power and interactivity of the Web with the 
accessibility of text messaging or community radio. 2QO\�ðIWHHQ�
Web Index governments have full multi-channel strategies, 
with Asia leading the way on integrating mobile channels (such 
HZ�:4:�X\LYPLZ�HUK�UV[PÄJH[PVUZ�HUK�TVIPSL�HWWZ���:PNUPÄJHU[S �̀�

government use of mobile channels is lowest in Africa, 
^OLYL� P[� JV\SK�THRL� [OL� IPNNLZ[� KPMMLYLUJL"� MVY� L_HTWSL�� VUS`�
seven percent of African governments use mobile channels as 
part of their e-government strategy. 
 
Poor education remains a barrier to Web use for many. 
>VYSK^PKL��VUL�PU�Ä]L�̂ VTLU�PZ�PSSP[LYH[L���HUK�[^V�PU�Ä]L�JOPSKYLU�
don’t attend secondary school.40 This is not just a developing 
world problem: 40 percent of US adults, for example, would have 
[YV\ISL�¸JVUZ\S[PUN�YLMLYLUJL�TH[LYPHSZ�[V�KL[LYTPUL�^OPJO�MVVKZ�
JVU[HPU�H�WHY[PJ\SHY� ]P[HTPU�¹41 A priority for many countries to 
improve their Web Index score must be to improve their basic 
education systems and teacher training. A next step would 
be to incorporate digital and data literacy into teacher training. In 
19 mainly middle-income countries surveyed by the ITU in 2008-
9, on average only about three percent of primary and secondary 
[LHJOLYZ�^LYL�JLY[PÄLK�[V�[LHJO�IHZPJ� 0*;�ZRPSSZ�42 Finally, more 
investment in digital and media literacy programmes is needed, 
both inside and outside of schools. Only 56 percent of Web 
,QGH[� FRXQWULHV� ZHUH� DVVHVVHG� DV� DOORFDWLQJ� ìVLJQLðFDQWú�
resources to gender-equitable ICT training programmes. 

Those initiatives that do exist often focus on mechanical topics 
Z\JO�HZ�¸>OH[�PZ�HU�PU[LYUL[�ZLY]PJL�WYV]PKLY&¹�VY�¸/V^�KV�`V\�
[\YU�[OL�JVTW\[LY�TVUP[VY�VU�HUK�VMM¹&�-L^�OH]L�ILLU�KLZPNULK�
to empower youth and consumers to understand and exercise 
their rights online, and good evaluations of their impact are 
scarce. A digital rights education agenda would include teaching 
\ZLYZ� OV^� [V�WYV[LJ[� [OLPY� WYP]HJ`� HUK� ZHML[`"� [V� UH]PNH[L� [OL�
intense social pressures that online networking platforms can 
NLULYH[L��LZWLJPHSS`�HTVUN�`V\UN�WLVWSL"�[V�HZZLZZ�PUMVYTH[PVU�
credibility and understand the non-neutral processes applied 
by commercial search engines to generate results, and how 
pictures and video footage can be manipulated.43

  
Disability still prevents sizeable minorities from accessing the 
Web. Only 16 of 81 countries in the Web Index have a 
legally binding requirement that government Websites be 
accessible to people with disabilities. Of those, only France, 
Germany, Korea and Qatar have accessibility also cited as a 
government priority.  Korea is the only country where access 
for the disabled is also seen as a priority for tech and Web 
developers.

Overall, the country that has made the most progress on 
achieving affordable and universal access to the internet, while 
also providing good access to education and skills, is Iceland, 
followed by Sweden, Finland, the US and Switzerland. Mauritius 
YHURZ�OPNOLZ[�PU�(MYPJH��:PUNHWVYL�SLHKZ�PU�(ZPH�7HJPÄJ��HUK�0ZYHLS�
ranks highest among Middle Eastern nations. In the Americas, 
Chile ranks just behind the US and Canada, for third place.

24 <5�/\THU�9PNO[Z�*V\UJPS��������¸9LWVY[�VM�[OL�:WLJPHS�9HWWVY[L\Y�VU�[OL�WYVTV[PVU�HUK�WYV[LJ[PVU�VM�[OL�YPNO[�[V�MYLLKVT�VM�VWPUPVU�HUK�L_WYLZZPVU��-YHUR�3H�9\L�¹���[O�ZLZZPVU�(NLUKH�0[LT�����
 United Nations General Assembly, 16 May.
25 AOLU�>LP�8PHUN��*��HUK�9VZZV[[V��*������ ��¸0*�+!�,_[LUKPUN�9LHJO�HUK�0UJYLHZPUN�0TWHJ[�¹�,JVUVTPJ�0TWHJ[Z�VM�)YVHKIHUK��JO�����.0*;�+LW[��>VYSK�)HUR�
26 Intel, 2013. Women and the Web: Bridging the Internet gap and creating new global opportunities in low and middle income countries, http://www.intel.com/content/dam/www/public/us/en/  
 documents/pdf/women-and-the-Web.pdf
27 About three-quarters of the world’s people, according to World Bank estimates, now have access to a mobile phone. In emerging and industrialised countries, most of these phones are internet- 
 enabled, but in the developing world, voice calls remain the predominant use of mobiles, followed by text messaging (used by anything from half of mobile owners in Pakistan to nearly all in Indonesia),  
 with internet access a distant third. World Bank, 2012. Maximising Mobile: Information and Communication Technologies for Development 2012, http://go.worldbank.org/0J2CTQTYP0. Figures on  
� [L_[�TLZZHNPUN�HUK�PU[LYUL[�\ZL�MYVT�7L^�9LZLHYJO�*LU[YL��������;OL�ÄN\YL�VM����WLYJLU[�TVIPSL�\ZL�PZ�SV^LY�[OHU�[OL�[V[HS�U\TILY�VM�TVIPSL�Z\IZJYPW[PVUZ�WLY�����PUOHIP[HU[Z�ILJH\ZL�LHJO�TVIPSL��
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 https://gsmaintelligence.com/analysis/2012/10/global-mobile-penetration-subscribers-versus-connections/354/  
28 0;<�KH[H�VU�[OL�U\TILY�VM�PU[LYUL[�\ZLYZ�WLY�����PUOHIP[HU[Z"�[OPZ�ÄN\YL�PUJS\KLZ�TVIPSL�HZ�^LSS�HZ�Ä_LK�SPUL�PU[LYUL[�\ZL��O[[W!��^^ �̂P[\�PU[�LU�0;<�+�:[H[PZ[PJZ�7HNLZ�KLMH\S[�HZW_�

29 Gillwald, A. 2012, op cit.
30 1HUZLU��1��������¸<ZL�VM�[OL�PU[LYUL[�PU�OPNOLY�PUJVTL�OV\ZLOVSKZ�¹�7L^�0U[LYUL[��(TLYPJHU�3PML�7YVQLJ[��O[[W!��^^ �̂WL �̂VYN�9LWVY[Z������)L[[LY�VMM�OV\ZLOVSKZ�6]LY]PL �̂HZW_
31 7L^�9LZLHYJO�*LU[LY��������¸.SVIHS�7\ISPJZ�,TIYHJL�:VJPHS�5L[^VYRPUN�¹�+LJLTILY��O[[W!��^^ �̂WL^NSVIHS�VYN������������NSVIHS�W\ISPJZ�LTIYHJL�ZVJPHS�UL[^VYRPUN�
32 At the same time, surveys show that PC use in public libraries, schools and internet cafes remains important, even among people who also access the internet from their phones. 
33 The ITU estimates the gender gap in internet use at 16 percent in developing countries, while a 2013 study by Intel, drawing on Facebook user data, put it at 25 percent. Pew Research, on the other  
� OHUK��MV\UK�[OH[�NHWZ�^LYL�PUZPNUPÄJHU[�V]LYHSS��HUK�^LYL�UV[�ULJLZZHYPS`�SHYNLY�PU�KL]LSVWPUN�JV\U[YPLZ�[OHU�PU�KL]LSVWLK�VULZ��(JJVYKPUN�[V�[OLPY�SH[L������Z\Y]L �̀�KPMMLYLU[PHSZ�PU�.LYTHU`�HUK�1HWHU��
 were bigger than those in many developing countries, including India, Kenya, and China. Research ICT Africa’s household surveys in 17 African countries found that the gender gap in ICT use largely  
 disappeared if results were controlled for income.
� 0;<��������4LHZ\YPUN�[OL�0UMVYTH[PVU�:VJPL[`"�0U[LS�������VW��JP["�.PSS^HSK��(��VW�JP[�"�7L^�9LZLHYJO�*LU[LY��������¸.SVIHS�7\ISPJZ�,TIYHJL�:VJPHS�5L[^VYRPUN�¹�SVJ�JP[�
34 7L^�9LZLHYJO�*LU[LY��VW�JP[���HUK�*VTZJVYL��������¸0[»Z�H�:VJPHS�>VYSK!�;VW����5LLK�[V�2UV^Z�(IV\[�:VJPHS�5L[^VYRPUN�HUK�>OLYL�0[»Z�/LHKLK�¹�O[[W!��^^ �̂IYHUKJOHUULS�JVT�PTHNLZ�WHWLYZ����F�
 comscore_wp_social_media_report_1212.pdf
35 4HUKHUKH��(��L[�HS������ ��¸<NHUKH!�=PVSLUJL�HNHPUZ[�>VTLU�HUK�0UMVYTH[PVU�*VTT\UPJH[PVU�;LJOUVSVNPLZ�¹�(7*�)YPLM��O[[W!��^^ �̂NLUKLYP[�VYN�JVU[LU[�\NHUKH�]PVSLUJL�HNHPUZ[�^VTLU�HUK��
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36 Intel 2013, op cit.
37 Ibid. 
38 United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2012. UN E-Government Survey 2012, http://unpan1.un.org/intradoc/groups/public/documents/un/unpan048065.pdf
39 <5,:*6�0UZ[P[\[L�MVY�:[H[PZ[PJZ��������¸(K\S[�HUK�@V\[O�3P[LYHJ �̀¹�-HJ[ZOLL[�UV�����O[[W!��^^ �̂\PZ�\ULZJV�VYN�-HJ[:OLL[Z�+VJ\TLU[Z�MZ���SP[LYHJ`�KH`������LU�]��WKM�
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41 Literacy survey of the National Center for Education Statistics, 2003, cited in Knight Commission, op cit.
42 0;<��������¸4VUP[VYPUN�[OL�>:0:�;HYNL[Z�¹�O[[W!��^^ �̂P[\�PU[�0;<�+�PJ[�W\ISPJH[PVUZ�^[KYF���TH[LYPHS�>;+9����F;HYNL[�FL�WKM
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2. ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
(Z�:PY�;PT�)LYULYZ�3LL�OHZ�ZHPK��¸IYPUNPUN�WLVWSL�PU[V�[OL�PUMVYTH[PVU�ZVJPL[`�PZ�HZ�PTWVY[HU[�HZ�LUZ\YPUN�[OL`�OH]L�HJJLZZ�[V�^H[LY 
HUK�]HJJPUH[PVUZ�¹44 

Over 100 countries now have laws guaranteeing access to information. In just over half of the Web Index countries, right to information 
laws exist that are judged to be robust and well enforced.45  The number of open data initiatives has grown from two to over 300 in 
just four years, and over half of the countries in the Web Index have committed to some form of proactive disclosure through national 
Open Government Data initiatives. Guaranteeing citizens’ rights to demand information from the state, and proactively releasing raw 
NV]LYUTLU[�KH[H�MVY�YL�\ZL��HYL�PTWVY[HU[�Z[LWZ�[V�PUZ[P[\[PVUHSPZL�[YHUZWHYLUJ`�HUK�WYVTV[L�H�MYLL�ÅV^�VM�RUV^SLKNL��ZLL�)V_�����

/V^L]LY��[OL�THPU�MVJ\Z�VM�[OPZ�YLWVY[�PZ�VU�H�T\JO�TVYL�IHZPJ�X\LZ[PVU!�JHU�WLVWSL�ÄUK�IHZPJ�MHJ[Z�VUSPUL�[OH[�^PSS�OLSW�[OLT�[V�ZLJ\YL�
their rights to health, education, livelihoods, a healthy environment and participation in society?

2.1 Can women obtain accurate, unbiased advice on their 
rights and means of redress? 

Legal rights
In the majority of Web Index countries, including many developed 
nations, women can access limited or no information on their 
legal rights online (for example, right to inheritance, right to equal 
opportunities, rights of protection and redress against sexual 
HI\ZL� HUK� ]PVSLUJL��� 0U� VUS`� VUL�ÄM[O� VM�>LI� 0UKL_� JV\U[YPLZ�
is up-to-date and complete information about women’s rights 
available online in local languages. Although women in most 
developing countries are much more likely to have access to 
radio and conventional mobile phones than PCs or smartphones, 
we found relatively few examples of multi-channel approaches to 
information provision for women utilising SMS, voice or radio as 
well as Websites.
  
One encouraging counter-example highlighted by our researchers 
PZ� <NHUKH»Z� )HYLMVV[� 3H �̂� H� UVU�WYVÄ[� VYNHUPZH[PVU� ZLY]PUN�
128,000 people monthly with free legal advice via Facebook, 
;̂ P[[LY�� LTHPS� HUK�:4:�� 0[Z�THUKH[L� PZ� ¸[V� \ZL� H]HPSHISL� [VVSZ�
VM� 0UMVYTH[PVU� ;LJOUVSVN`� [V� KPZZLTPUH[L¯� SH^� ZLY]PJLZ� HUK�
LK\JH[PVU� JVZ[�LMMLJ[P]LS �̀¹� (S[OV\NO� UV[� ZWLJPÄJHSS`� [HYNL[PUN�
women, a glance at their Facebook page shows that in recent 
months they have tackled issues such as rape, the rights of 
pregnant women to essential medical services, consent rules for 
early marriage and how to end a customary marriage.46 

9LJLU[� `LHYZ� OH]L� ZLLU� ¸JVUZ[P[\[PVU� HWWZ¹� KV^USVHKLK� I`�
millions in Nigeria, Ghana, Zimbabwe and India. These free tools, 
which enable people to access a searchable version of their 
national constitution on their mobile phone and in some cases to 
WHY[PJPWH[L�PU�KPZJ\ZZPVU�MVY\TZ�VY�ÄUK�SLNHS�HK]PJL��JV\SK�WYV]PKL�
interesting models for accessible, cost-effective dissemination of 
legal information on the rights of women.47 Interestingly, most 
of these apps were developed by entrepreneurs and start-ups, 
YH[OLY�[OHU�I`�NV]LYUTLU[�VY�UVU�WYVÄ[Z��

Sexual and reproductive health
Information and services relating to sexual and reproductive 
health (SRH) rights of women and sexual minorities is often 
particularly hard to come by through traditional means, due to a 
combination of cultural taboos, lack of adequate sex education 
in schools, and pervasive under-investment in SRH services.  
Poor sexual and reproductive health accounts for an estimated 
one third of the global burden of illness and early death among 
women of reproductive age. Gender experts view the denial of 
sexual knowledge to women and girls as a factor in the underlying 
problem of unequal power relations between men and women, 
^OPJO�THRLZ�P[�KPMÄJ\S[�MVY�^VTLU�HUK�NPYSZ�[V�L_LYJPZL�JVU[YVS�
over their own bodies and negotiate safer sex.48  

The most recent household survey data for a selection of Web 
0UKL_� JV\U[YPLZ� PU� (MYPJH� JVUÄYTZ� [OH[� KLZWP[L� `LHYZ� VM� SHYNL�
ZJHSL�(0+:� LK\JH[PVU� LMMVY[Z��^VTLU� Z[PSS� HYL� ZPNUPÄJHU[S`� SLZZ�
likely than men to possess potentially life-saving knowledge 
needed to keep safe from HIV (see Table 2).

While the Web could help to overcome some of these barriers 
(largely due to the anonymity and privacy that users enjoy), it 
is not being well utilised. Some women’s health information is 
H]HPSHISL�VUSPUL�PU�Q\Z[�V]LY����WLYJLU[�VM�[OL�>LI�0UKL_�ZHTWSL"�
but in many cases it is limited to family planning or maternal 
health advice only, and does not cover women’s wider sexual 
health and rights. 

Mexico is a welcome exception to this trend. The government 
uses the Web to disseminate user-friendly FAQs, pamphlets 
and videos on a wide range of topics including prevention of 
violence, gender equality, sexual and reproductive health, family 
planning – although unfortunately only in Spanish. Additionally, it 
provides online training for matters such as sexual harassment 
and specialised pages addressing teenagers (with information on 
relationships, HIV, pregnancy). Moreover, the special prosecutor 
for crimes against women (Fevimtra) provides good information 
online and each state has a local women’s institute with 
interactive sites that provide information like the one managed 
by Mexico City. 

A common theme emerging from our research into the success 
stories in several Web Index countries is the importance of 
emotional support as well as factual, unbiased information, and 
[OL�^H`Z� PU� ^OPJO� VUSPUL� ZWHJLZ� JHU� ÄSS� [OVZL� ULLKZ�^P[OV\[�
compromising privacy. 

0U�5PNLYPH��WLVWSL�JVTTVUS`�LJVUVTPZL�VU�HPY[PTL�I`�¸ÅHZOPUN¹�
(hanging up before the other party answers) to send a signal. 
0U[LYUH[PVUHS� 5.6� 0WHZ� LUJV\YHNLK� ^VTLU� [V� ¸ÅHZO¹� [OLPY�
reproductive health hotline, promising a fast call-back from one of 
their network of trained advisors. They originally turned to online 
ZVJPHS�UL[^VYRZ�HZ�H�^H`� [V�OLSW�W\ISPJPZL� [OL� ¸ÅHZO¹�ZLY]PJL��
along with posters, billboards and airtime vouchers, but quickly 
found that online networking played a more important function: 
creating an anonymous but highly supportive space where 
Z[PNTH�HUK�J\S[\YHS�[HIVVZ�JHU�IL�V]LYJVTL��̧ ;OL�Q\KNTLU[�HUK�
stigma about what choices [a woman] makes are barriers to real 
JOVPJL�¹�ZH`Z�0WHZ»�:HYHÄUH�6QPTHK\RH��:[YLUN[OLUPUN�[OL�ZVJPHS�
network among and around women will increase their options, 
Ojimaduka adds, and she feels that innovative communications 
technologies are one of the best ways to do that.49 

44 Web Foundation, 2012. The Web Index 2012. http://thewebindex.org/2012/10/2012-Web-Index-Key-Findings.pdf
45 >VYSK�)HUR�0UZ[P[\[L�HUK�6WLU�*VU[YHJ[PUN�7HY[ULYZOPW��������¸6WLU�*VU[YHJ[PUN!�(�5L^�-YVU[PLY�MVY�;YHUZWHYLUJ`�HUK�(JJV\U[HIPSP[ �̀¹�9LZLHYJO�7HWLY��
46 https://www.facebook.com/Barefootlaw
47 See, e.g. the Nigerian Constitution app and others like it in the Android Marketplace: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.pledge51.nigerianconstitution
48 <5-7(��������¸4HRPUN�9LWYVK\J[P]L�9PNO[Z�HUK�:L_\HS�HUK�9LWYVK\J[P]L�/LHS[O�H�9LHSP[`�MVY�(SS�¹�
49 http://www.ipas.org/en/News/2012/May/Innovative-communication-technologies-reach-women-worldwide-with-life-saving-information.aspx

BREAkING DOWN kNOWLEDGE BARRIERS 
Is the Web expanding access to knowledge in areas key to improving livelihoods and securing human rights?
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50 @V\[O5L[�VYN��U�K��¸(IV\[�@V\[O5L[¹�HUK�[LSLWOVUL�PU[LY]PL^�^P[O�4HY[`U�3L^PZ��6J[VILY������
51 +H]PKaP\R��4��HUK��+H]PKaP\R��4�(������ ��¸4L_PJV��(YNLU[PUH��)YHaPS�HUK�*VSVTIPH!�*YVZZ�JV\U[Y`�:[\K`�VU�=PVSLUJL�HNHPUZ[�>VTLU�HUK�0UMVYTH[PVU�*VTT\UPJH[PVU�;LJOUVSVNPLZ�¹�(7*�IYPLÄUN��
 paper, http://www.genderit.org/sites/default/upload/APC_WNSP_MDG3_VAW_ICT_en_lac_dec2009_1.pdf

52 UNEP, 2011. Towards a Green Economy: Pathways to Sustainable Development and Poverty Eradication, www.unep.org/greeneconomy 
53 http://www.unesco.org/new/en/education/themes/leading-the-international-agenda/right-to-education/
54 See http://www.equaleducation.org.za/page/school-infrastructure
55 .V]LYUTLU[�VM�:V\[O�(MYPJH��+LWHY[TLU[�VM�)HZPJ�,K\JH[PVU��������5,04:��5H[PVUHS�,K\JH[PVU�0UMYHZ[Y\J[\YL�4HUHNLTLU[�:`Z[LT��9LWVY[Z��4H �̀�O[[W!��^^ �̂LK\JH[PVU�NV]�aH�3PUR*SPJR�HZW_&ÄSL[PJRL[�
 =hHaBCAerGXc%3D&tabid=358&mid=1802

Country and year of survey

Female 15-49 Male 15-49 Female 15-24

Ethiopia 2011

Ghana 2008

Nigeria 2008

Senegal 2010/11

Burundi 2010

Malawi 2010

Zimbabwe 2010/11

43%

64%

48%

44%

79%

66%

77%

42%

64% 

37%

44%

38%

79%

64%

64%

81%

69%

75%

84%

66%

78%

74%

81% 

68%

75%

68%

89%

83%

Male 15-24

know how to prevent HIV know where to get condoms

In the UK, YouthNet’s interactive Web platform (thesite.org), 
underpinned by a team of 250 youth volunteers, reaches a 
socially and ethnically representative audience of about one 
TPSSPVU�`V\UN�WLVWSL�WLY�`LHY��;OV\NO�UV[�ZWLJPÄJHSS`�[HYNL[PUN�
young women, it provides unbiased, easy-to-understand 
information on sex, drugs, health and wellbeing, work and 
study. It also connects young people to peers and experts for 
PTTLKPH[L�VUSPUL�VY�VMÅPUL�Z\WWVY[��KPZJ\ZZPVU�YVVTZ��SP]L�JOH[Z��
expert advisory service). User evaluations show that 81 percent 
MLS[� SLZZ� PZVSH[LK"� � � WLYJLU[� MLS[� IL[[LY� HISL� [V� [HRL� PUMVYTLK�
KLJPZPVUZ"�HUK�� �WLYJLU[� MLS[�;OL:P[L� PTWYV]LK� [OLPY�HIPSP[`� [V�
cope with the issue they faced.50

Gender based violence 
Gender based violence (GBV) is another pervasive problem that 
PZ�JVTWSPJH[LK�I`�̧ J\S[\YLZ�VM�ZPSLUJL¹�HUK�[OL�Z[PNTH�HUK�ZOHTL�
MHJPUN�]PJ[PTZ"�SHJR�VM�JV\UZLSSVYZ��WVSPJL�VMÄJLYZ�VY�OLHS[O�̂ VYRLYZ�
[YHPULK�[V�KLHS�^P[O�.)="�HUK�[OL�VULYV\Z��JVTWSL_�WYVJLK\YLZ�
that victims often must navigate to get help or redress. The Web 
OHZ�HU�\UM\SÄSSLK�WV[LU[PHS�[V�WYV]PKL�HU�HUVU`TV\Z�ZHML�ZWHJL�
to spread awareness of GBV issues, combat stigmatisation and 
help many more women seek support.
 
+RZHYHU��OHVV�WKDQ�D�ðIWK�RI�WKH�JRYHUQPHQWV�LQ�:HE�,QGH[�
countries provide high quality information online for victims 
of gender violence. Many have not even taken the basic step 
of setting up a free telephone number, let alone exploiting the 
potential of newer communication tools. In other countries, there 
PZ�H�NVVK�Z[YH[LN`�MVY�ÄNO[PUN�.)=��I\[�[OL�WV[LU[PHS�VM�[OL�>LI�
is not being creatively used as a tool to help deliver the strategy.
The Netherlands provides a best practice example – the Website 
huiselijkgeweld.nl allows domestic violence victims to enter their 
postal code, after which they will receive a list of available help 
nearby, such as safehouses and legal assistance. In some Latin 
American Web Index countries (Brazil, Colombia, Argentina and 
Mexico), the police run toll-free hotlines for victims of violence, 
and both national and local governments maintain Websites 
that list available services as well as promoting awareness 

JHTWHPNUZ�� 5L]LY[OLSLZZ� ¸\ZL� VM� [OL� PU[LYUL[� PZ� WYPTHYPS`�
static, with no interaction that moves beyond the provision of 
information to include, for example, the possibility of reporting 
acts of violence. There are no links among the different agencies 
and institutions that deal with violence against women, either. 
This type of interconnection could be very simple to achieve 
^P[O� 0*;Z�� HUK� ^V\SK� ZPNUPÄJHU[S`� JVU[YPI\[L� [V� HZZPZ[PUN� HUK�
WYV[LJ[PUN�]PJ[PTZ�VM�]PVSLUJL�¹51

Civil society is generally more proactive, providing high quality 
information in 36 percent of the countries studied. Danish NGOs 
maintain around-the-clock Web presence and hotlines for victims 
of domestic violence, offering referrals to shelters and contacting 
the police when requested. In Malaysia, the Website of the 
Women’s Centre for Change offers practical advice in multiple 
languages on domestic violence, sexual harassment, rape, child 
ZL_\HS� HI\ZL�� THYYPHNL� HUK� KP]VYJL"� LHJO� [VWPJ� PUJS\KLZ� HU�
-(8�HUK�H�ZLJ[PVU�VU�¸>OH[�ZOV\SK�0�KV&¹�HZ�^LSS�HZ�H�N\PKL�[V�
relevant laws.

2.2 Can farmers get timely early warning signals about 
climate-related threats?
Climate-related threats to food production, such as droughts 
HUK�ÅVVKZ��HYL�Z[LHKPS`� PUJYLHZPUN� PU�ZJHSL�HUK�MYLX\LUJ �̀�;OL�
capacity of farmers to anticipate and plan for such threats is key 
to food security (nationally, regionally and internationally) as well 
as environmental sustainability.  

Farmers in just over half of the countries in the Index can 
DFFHVV� JRRG� ìRQH�VWRS�VKRSú� LQIRUPDWLRQ� VHUYLFHV that 
pull together data from various agencies and provide real-time 
or near real-time warnings of climate-related threats. The best 
services provide forecasts and real-time information (including 
water levels in rivers) on Websites with high functionality, such 
as the Asia-wide SWIdget early warning application, Project 
Noah’s geo-hazard maps with a vulnerable community focus 
(in the Philippines) or an early landslide detection system with 
colour coded warning levels (in Austria). In developed contexts 
this extends to innovative use of social media, like Twitter and 
Facebook, to circulate alarms or alerts. In another 20 percent 
of countries, there is early warning information online, but it 
may be infrequently updated, or farmers may need to search 
several different government Websites to piece together the data 
they need.

Providing information in user-friendly formats that is accessible 
to small-scale farmers is especially important, since they are 
responsible for over half of the world’s food production and as 
much as 90 percent in Sub-Saharan Africa.52 In some contexts, 
farmers and local cooperatives have developed their own 
internet based systems where the national system is not user 
friendly (Thailand being one example). In Senegal, the Ministry 
of Agriculture has taken advantage of the inclusion of GPS in 
many mobile phones to collect and share information related to 
early warning of livestock and crop diseases, and monitoring of 
management and adaptation strategies. Similarly in Bangladesh, 
SMS and interactive voice response (IVR) systems are used to 
offer agricultural advice and disseminate warning information. 
Farmerline, a commercial service, uses open source technology 
developed by the Web Foundation to provide a voice-based 
call-in tool linked to a Web database. The tool offers Ghanaian 
farmers a simple method to access information on demand 
in any local language, while also enabling extension workers 
and others to monitor uptake of information or carry out surveys 
of farmers.
 
The Web can also be a powerful tool for local, state and 
national government agencies to improve planning and make 
better decisions on climate adaptation and mitigation priorities. 
In about half of the countries examined, government 
agencies are making extensive use of the Web to access 
data to inform their decision-making on environmental 
issues. Use of the Web to educate people on climate and 
environmental information is widespread in 63 percent of Web 
Index countries.

2.3 Can parents assess and compare school performance?
The economic development of any society rests in part on its 
ability to provide good education to all. Information about the 
performance of local schools is a key measure of government 
delivery, allowing parents to exercise informed choice and 
communities and voters to demand accountability.53 We looked 
for the availability of comprehensive information on pupil-teacher 
ratios, textbook availability and other indicators of equipment and 
infrastructure (where relevant), budget allocations and resource 
management, disaggregated by area and school.

Governments provide good to excellent online information 
about schools in only a quarter of the Web Index countries. 
The UK Department of Education provides information about 
school performance and socioeconomic characteristics, as well 
as spend per pupil, via a Website searchable by postcode or 
town. Australia’s My School Website offers users various ways 
to compare a school’s progress over time with other schools 
nationwide whose students have similar socioeconomic 
backgrounds. Many state and/or municipal level sites have 
sprung up in the US, appropriate to its highly decentralised 
education system. The City of Chicago’s School Sparrow app 
not only shows parents how local schools are ranked, but also 
allows them to read or write their own reviews, and search for 
real estate available for rent or for sale in that area.

6US`�Ä]L�VM�[OL�JV\U[YPLZ�WYV]PKPUN�NVVK�>LI�IHZLK�PUMVYTH[PVU�
on schools – Bangladesh, Benin, Korea, Tanzania and Uganda 
– are in the developing world. Uganda and Bangladesh provide 
comparative information on results, even if not all the necessary 
information on school performance is available. Notably, in 
Uganda, a request can be made by mobile phone for school 
performance on exams and the parent will receive an instant 
SMS with the data.

Greater efforts to make education-related datasets available 
PU� VWLU� MVYTH[Z� VUSPUL� JV\SK� THRL� H� ZPNUPÄJHU[� JVU[YPI\[PVU�
to improving the accountability and performance of schools 
(see Box 2). In particular, data on school budgets, spending 
HUK� LX\PWTLU[� PZ� ]LY`� OHYK� [V� ÄUK� PU� TVZ[� VM� [OL� JV\U[YPLZ�
we studied, both developed and developing. South Africa’s 
database of school infrastructure needs, covering almost 25,000 
public schools and designed to be regularly updated, reveals 
issues of serious concern – for example, 68 percent of schools 
do not have any computers and almost 80 percent do not have 
libraries. While Equal Education, a campaigning NGO, has used 
[OL�>LI�[V�WVW\SHYPZL�[OL�HNNYLNH[L�ÄUKPUNZ�54 the data itself is 
not available to the public online (results were last published in 
2011 in PDF format).55 

Table 2: HIV knowledge and awareness in selected Web Index countries

Source: Measure DHS, HIV/AIDS Survey Indicators Database, http://hivdata.measuredhs.com/
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57 The Open Data research included in the Web Index covered a sample of 77 of the 81 Index countries.
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61 ILO, 2012. Global Employment Trends 2012: Preventing a Deeper Jobs Crisis. Geneva: ILO.
62 2HILLY��5��������¸>VTLU»Z�LJVUVTPJ�LTWV^LYTLU[�HUK�PUJS\ZP]L�NYV^[O!�SHIV\Y�THYRL[Z�HUK�LU[LYWYPZL�KL]LSVWTLU[�¹�:0.�>VYRPUN�7HWLY���������O[[WZ!��^^ �̂LTWV^LY^VTLU�VYN�e�TLKPH�-PSLZ� 
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 Reduction Policy Brief 01, October. http://www.undp.org/content/dam/undp/library/gender/Gender%20and%20Poverty%20Reduction/Unpaid%20care%20work%20English.pdf 
 

63 0U[LYUL^Z��������(��7YP]H[L��7\ISPJ�:WHJL!�,_HTPUPUN�[OL�<ZL�HUK�0TWHJ[�VM�+PNP[HS�HUK�:VJPHS�4LKPH�(TVUN�(KVSLZJLU[Z�PU�2LU`H��O[[W!��^^ �̂\UPJLM�VYN�PUMVI`JV\U[Y`�ÄSLZ�(F7YP]H[LF7\ISPJF=VPJLZF�
 of_Youth_Kenya_study.pdf

2.4 Can citizens track government budget allocations 
and spending?
;OL�0U[LYUH[PVUHS�)\KNL[�7HY[ULYZOPW�HYN\L�[OH[�¸PM�`V\�^HU[�[V�
ÄNO[�WV]LY[ �̀� `V\�ULLK� [V� JHYL� HIV\[� NV]LYUTLU[�I\KNL[Z¹�56 

Access to budget information can enable citizens to scrutinise 
government plans and to get involved in shaping spending 
priorities, and access to information on government spending 
can play an important role in challenging corruption and 
PUJYLHZPUN�NV]LYUTLU[�LMÄJPLUJ �̀�

We looked at whether budget and spending information was 
available online in any form, and whether they were published as 
open data. Making government budget and spend information 
available as open data can increase their accessibility and 
usefulness (see Box 2). 
 
All but four of the countries surveyed had some form of budget 
information online, but only two-thirds provide information on 
government spending.57 Just 16 percent of countries provided 
some form of bulk machine-readable budget data online, with 18 
percent offering some form of bulk machine-readable spending 
data. Taking into account other aspects of data accessibility, 
timeliness and open licenses that permit re-use, the average 
openness level of budget and spending datasets across our 
sample was very poor, at only 35 out of a possible 100 points.   

The lowest availability of budget data is in the Middle East 
and Asia, followed by Africa. Budget data is most likely to be 
available in Europe. The Americas lead on the publication of 
spending data, with Brazil’s transparency laws that mandate 
real-time publication of public spending providing one example 
of a clear government commitment to opening up government 
spend data.

One African success story comes from Nigeria, where lack of 
popular understanding of fuel subsidy reforms and oil revenues 
contributed to violent protests last year. Local NGO BudgIT 
helped to address this through infographics, simplifying these 
JVTWSL_� WYVJLZZLZ� PU� H� ]PZ\HS� MVYTH[�� ¸<[PSPZPUN� [OL� WV^LY� VM�
social media, this sparked more informed debates and dialogue 
[OH[� JVU[YPI\[LK� [V� YLZ[VYPUN� VYKLY�¹58 BudgIT has gone on to 
produce creative visualisations of the Nigerian budget by state 
and sector, designed to reduce literacy barriers and to span 
various platforms such as desktop browser, mobile and Twitter. 
The team are working towards persuading government to 
PU[YVK\JL�¸H�WHY[PJPWH[VY`�I\KNL[�TVKLS�^OLYLI`�H�ML^�TVU[OZ�
before budget presentation, town hall meetings, referendum, 
social media meet-ups are constituted [so that] citizens can inform 
government of their pressing issues, hence improving service 
KLSP]LY`�HUK�LMÄJPLU[�HSSVJH[PVU�VM�NV]LYUTLU[�YLZV\YJLZ�¹59 

����&DQ�ORZ�SDLG�ZRUNHUV�ðQG�RXW�DERXW�WKHLU�ULJKWV"�
;OL� 4PSSLUUP\T� +L]LSVWTLU[� .VHSZ� ZLLR� [V� ¸HJOPL]L� M\SS� HUK�
productive employment and decent work for all, including 
^VTLU� HUK� `V\UN� WLVWSL¹�� /V^L]LY�� HJJVYKPUN� [V� <50*,-��
¸NSVIHS� SHIV\Y�THYRL[Z� OH]L���� ILLU� PUJYLHZPUNS`� JOHYHJ[LYPaLK�
I`¯� SV^�WH`PUN� QVIZ� HUK� KPMÄJ\S[� ^VYRPUN� JVUKP[PVUZ� ^OLYL�
wage inequality is high and fundamental worker’s rights are likely 
[V�IL�PU�QLVWHYK �̀¹60��:PUJL�������Z\JO�¸]\SULYHISL¹�LTWSV`TLU[�
has accounted for nearly 70 percent of all employment growth in 
Sub-Saharan Africa, and more than 50 percent of all jobs growth 
PU�:V\[O�,HZ[�(ZPH�HUK� [OL�7HJPÄJ��:\JO� QVIZ�HYL�HSZV�OLH]PS`�
concentrated among women.61

   
Vulnerable jobs tend to be short-term and the work is often 
solitary, meaning social networks are weak. Traditional trade 
unions usually have limited or no reach in these sectors. Since 
people in such jobs earn too little to afford domestic help, they 
face a double burden of unpaid care work in the home, which 
falls most heavily on women.62 All of these factors make low-
paid workers information-poor, time-poor and isolated, which 
makes it hard for them to improve their situation or challenge 
exploitation – problems that ICTs could help to mitigate.

About one-third of the Web Index countries have made good 
strides in using the Web and other ICTs to narrow the information 
asymmetries facing low paid and vulnerable workers. In Ecuador, 
for example, a website maintained by the Ministry of Labour not 
only provides comprehensive information on the rights of low-
paid workers but also enables people to report labour abuses 
or claim unpaid wages. In South Korea, the two largest labour 
organisations, the KTCU and FKTU, make available online 
extensive advice on the legal rights of workers in low-paid, 
unskilled, and vulnerable jobs. Provincial and municipal labour 
groups in Korea also provide online information and telephone 
hotlines in a variety of languages spoken by migrant workers. 
Australia’s Fair Work Ombudsman is another organisation that 
makes sure to cater to foreign as well as local workers on its 
Website, providing information on minimum wage, overtime pay, 
leave rights, the right to regular payments of wages and the right 
to a safe workplace as well as complaint handling processes.

However, in two-thirds of Web Index countries, online 
help for low-paid workers remains sparse. In Colombia, for 
L_HTWSL�� V\Y� YLZLHYJOLY� UV[LK� [OH[� NV]LYUTLU[� VMÄJLZ� HYL�
always crowded with those seeking labour advice and although 
ample information exists, none of it has been put on the Web, 
nor is there any way for workers to get help online instead of 
joining the queues. 

6USPUL� [VVSZ� [V� ÄUK� LTWSV`TLU[� HYL�^PKLZWYLHK�� 0U� ��� VM� [OL�
countries surveyed, local jobs boards are common and, in many 
instances, include listings in local languages. In most developing 
countries, however, our researchers found that they mainly serve 
the market for skilled and professional employees.

2.6 Can SMEs and entrepreneurs use online information to 
build their businesses? 
The Web can help to spark the creation of new businesses, 
or enable existing businesses to expand their products and 
markets. In many developing countries, traditional small and 
medium enterprises (SMEs), particularly small farmers and agro-
WYVJLZZPUN�ÄYTZ��HYL�Z[PSS�[OL�IHJRIVUL�VM�[OL�LJVUVT �̀�>L�SVVRLK�
at the extent to which the Web is helping them to innovate, expand 
markets and improve incomes, particularly through the use of 
online market price information and weather information. In 20 of 
the countries (25 percent of the sample), while some innovation 
occurred using online weather or market price information, it 
was on a small scale and not transformative. In 13 countries, 
there was evidence that innovations using online weather 
and market price information did have an impact. In the 
developing country contexts where this occurred, the innovations 
YLZ\S[LK�PU�ZPNUPÄJHU[�PTWYV]LTLU[Z�PU�[OL�SP]LSPOVVKZ�VM�[OL�ÄYTZ�
and farmers involved in the particular value chain – although 
in most cases, more thorough evaluation would be needed to 
verify this.

Access to agricultural market price information (AMIS) via Web 
and SMS has helped farmers in many developing countries 
to make better decisions about when and where to sell. The 
Uganda Coffee Development Authority (UCDA) monitors online 
data on world and local prices for coffee, as well as information 
on quality standards and management of inputs, and transmits 
what is relevant to Ugandan farmers – in formats they know 
are understandable – using mobile phones. The value chain is 
enhanced by the Uganda Export Promotion Board, which uses 
the Web to keep farmers informed of international markets and 
their requirements. In some countries, governments and/or 
donors are subsidising commercial AMIS services in the hopes 
they will eventually become self-sustaining. Manobi-Senegal, a 
private company, had donor support to distribute cheap internet 
– and wireless-enabled phones to farmers in remote areas of 
Senegal, allowing them to use the company’s services to check 
real-time market prices. Early evaluations show that users are 
earning about 15 percent more on the sale of their products, 
after deducting the cost of using the service. 

In Korea, paprika farmers are able to monitor greenhouse 
temperatures and conditions online in real time, allowing them to 
produce higher quality paprikas. The paprika association, KOPA, 
ZPNUPÄJHU[S`�PUJYLHZLK�P[Z�L_WVY[�YL]LU\LZ�PU������WHY[PHSS`�HZ�H�
result of this government-sponsored initiative. The information 
is updated and can be checked by importing countries through 
a mobile application, giving buyers and sellers a venue to 
determine prices and quality.

CONCLUSIONS 
Overall, the UK is placed the highest for the availability of 
locally useful information online, followed by the United 
States, France, the Republic of Korea and Sweden. 
Amongst the emerging markets, Mexico does best, 
followed by Brazil, Colombia, Kazakhstan and Costa 
Rica. Morocco puts in the strongest performance among 
developing countries, followed by Kenya, Bangladesh, 
Indonesia, and the Philippines.

There are two factors common to the countries 
[OH[� HYL� SHNNPUN� ILOPUK� PU� [OPZ� HYLH�� ;OL� ÄYZ[� PZ� H� SHJR�
of understanding or focus on the Web as a tool for 
empowering people, and a corresponding failure to 
give priority to increasing the knowledge, voice and 
participation of excluded groups such as women, low-
paid workers and farmers. The second, and related, 
challenge is an outdated approach to communication, 
more generally. The spread of cheap Web-enabled 
phones, and the rise of social networking, is bringing 
about a sea-change in how we communicate, seek 
information and news, and form connections. As 
expressed by a recent UNICEF study of Kenyan young 
WLVWSL»Z� JVTT\UPJH[PVU� OHIP[Z�� ¸[OL� ^VYKZ� JOH[[PUN��
texting, and messaging are used interchangeably to refer 
to communicating with friends online via emails, social 
media platforms or via mobile phones (SMS or calling). 
While describing their digital use, they do not separate 
mobile phone use from [PC] use. It is part of an integrated 
KPNP[HS�L_WLYPLUJL�¹�/V^L]LY��ML^�*:6Z�HUK�L]LU�ML^LY�
governments are responding adequately to this change. 
Not only is the importance of mobile frequently receiving 
too little attention, but websites are still predominantly 
used to push information out in a static way, not to invite 
citizens to talk back, request help, report issues and 
contribute information of their own.63 

Better evaluations of the uptake and impact of public 
information campaigns would assist governments, CSOs 
and private sector players to use ICTs more effectively. 
Our researchers found very limited evaluation data on 
which audiences are reached by which media, and 
whether those audiences are able to use, apply or retain 
the knowledge gained.
  
On the whole, CSOs and ICT entrepreneurs seem to 
be better placed than governments to capitalise on the 
creative, participatory dimensions of the Web, particularly 
when it comes to engaging marginalised and excluded 
groups. Governments should consider shifting emphasis 
towards supporting them to be more effective information 
intermediaries, instead of concentrating resources on 
ministerial and agency websites that too often become 
graveyards for outdated and little-used content. Releasing 
government data for free re-use is one powerful enabler 
MVY�UVU�NV]LYUTLU[�HJ[VYZ��ZLL�)V_���"�I\[� PU�HKKP[PVU��
providing direct funding, subsidies and incentives is a 
necessary step to enable them to develop content and 
ZLY]PJLZ�[OH[�JHU�ÄSS�W\ISPJ�PUMVYTH[PVU�ULLKZ�
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BOX 2: HOW RELEASING RAW DATA CAN POWER BETTER ACCESS TO INFORMATION  
The Web is not just a platform for publishing documents and information – it can also be used to publish data. In fact, many of 
the Websites and platforms that citizens and businesses may use to get information are driven by data. Often that data remains 
locked-up inside governments and companies, with only a small sub-set published online, interpreted by the owner of the data. 
The idea of open data challenges this – calling for datasets to be published directly on the Web, in formats that can be re-used 
by businesses, journalists, civil society organisations and other government departments. 

;OL�YLSLHZL�VM�YH^�KH[H�JHUUV[��I`�P[ZLSM��JSVZL�[OL�PUMVYTH[PVU�NHW�[OH[�^L�OH]L�PKLU[PÄLK�PU�[OPZ�YLWVY[��)LMVYL�P[�ILJVTLZ�
information, data needs to be processed, organised, structured and contextualised so as to make it useful. In this distinction 
IL[^LLU�KH[H�HUK�PUMVYTH[PVU��WHYHKV_PJHSS �̀�^L�HSZV�ÄUK�[OL�WV^LY�VM�YH^�KH[H!�P[�JHU�IL�HUHS`ZLK�HUK�JVTIPULK�I`�KPMMLYLU[�
groups in different ways to generate new kinds of insights and tools. 

For example:
� Opening up public transport timetable data has enabled third-party developers to create mobile applications with real-time  
� [YHUZWVY[�PUMVYTH[PVU�HUK�HK]HUJLK�YV\[L�ÄUKLYZ�
� Open data from police forces has allowed citizens to track levels of crime in their neighbourhoods, and to assess the   
 performance of local policing.
� Open data on public spending has been used by groups such as Open Spending to visualise where public resources are  
� ÅV^PUN��>OLU�[OL�<2�.V]LYUTLU[�W\ISPZOLK�KL[HPSLK�NV]LYUTLU[�ZWLUKPUN�HZ�VWLU�KH[H�VUSPUL�PU�������QV\YUHSPZ[Z�K\N��
� PU[V�[OL�KH[H�[V�OPNOSPNO[�V]LYZWLUKZ��IHK�KLI[Z�HUK�KL[HPSZ�VM�[OL�Z\WWSPLYZ�NL[[PUN�TVZ[�TVUL`�MYVT�NV]LYUTLU["�JP]PS��
� ZVJPL[`�NYV\WZ�]PZ\HSPZLK�[OL�KH[H�[V�NP]L�JP[PaLUZ�[OL�HIPSP[`�[V�KYPSS�KV^U�PU[V�ZWLUKPUN�JH[LNVYPLZ"�HUK�WYP]H[L�ZLJ[VY�ZWLUK��
� HUHS`[PJZ�ÄYTZ�\ZLK�[OL�KH[H�[V�OPNOSPNO[�^OLYL�NV]LYUTLU[�JV\SK�ZH]L�TVUL �̀
� Open Company registries have been used by Open Corporates to understand the complex ownership networks of large  
� ÄYTZ�HUK�[V�OPNOSPNO[�JVYWVYH[L�Z[Y\J[\YLZ�[OH[�LUHISL�[H_�H]VPKHUJL�

Many of these uses of open data rely on intermediaries, including entrepreneurs and volunteer communities, to translate data 
into information, interfaces and services. It is generally easier to re-use data when it is provided in bulk and published using 
Z[HUKHYK�VWLU�KH[H�MVYTH[Z��0U[LYTLKPHYPLZ�HUK�KPYLJ[�YL�\ZLYZ�VM�KH[H�HSZV�ILULÄ[�^OLU�[OLYL�PZ�H�JSLHY�SPJLUZL�[OH[�ZL[Z�V\[�
that permission is granted for anyone to re-use the data. 

In our Open Data Barometer (opendatabarometer.org) we surveyed the availability of 14 key datasets in each country, and 
whether they were available openly, in ways that supported re-use. Less than 10 percent of the government datasets we 
surveyed were available as open data, and in developing countries many key datasets were simply not available online at all. 
Key datasets like land ownership and company registration data were least likely to be available, whilst census data was the 
most likely to be openly available. 

The Open Data Barometer also looks at the readiness of government, citizens and civil society, and entrepreneurs and 
I\ZPULZZ��[V�ZLJ\YL�ILULÄ[Z�MYVT�VWLU�KH[H��0[�OPNOSPNO[Z�[OH[�[OLYL�PZ�H�SVUN�^H`�[V�NV�ILMVYL�NV]LYUTLU[Z�HYL�HISL�[V�JSHPT�
[V�IL�ºVWLU�I`�KLMH\S[»��HUK�ZOV^Z�[OL�JHWHJP[`�NHW�[OH[�THU`�UH[PVUZ�MHJL�^OLU�P[�JVTLZ�[V�[OL�H]HPSHIPSP[`�HUK�ZRPSSZ�VM�
intermediaries to translate data into information that can have a positive impact.

3. EXPANDING CITIZEN VOICE AND ACTION 
0UJYLHZLK�HJJLZZ� [V�RUV^SLKNL�ILULÄ[Z� PUKP]PK\HSZ�^OLU� [OL`�
apply it to their own lives, but it becomes catalytic for wider 
social progress when individuals share and act on it collectively. 
Recognising this, the WSIS goals for an information society aimed 
not just to broaden access to knowledge, but also to enable 
everyone to communicate, to create and share knowledge, to 
exercise agency and voice.

What progress has been made since 2003 in using the Web to 
empower people, regardless of income, gender or social status, 
to share knowledge among themselves, express their opinions, 
organise and take action on things that matter to them?

Globally, the US leads the Web Index rankings for political, 
social, economic and environmental empowerment,  followed by 
Sweden, the United Kingdom, and New Zealand and Norway 
(tied for fourth place). Amongst the emerging markets, Malaysia 
is the top performer, followed by Colombia, Brazil, Mexico and 
Costa Rica. The highest placed developing country is Kenya, 
followed by the Philippines, Morocco, Senegal and India. 

Across most countries in the Index, traditional intermediaries 
such as political parties, trade unions and NGOs have been 
somewhat slow to deploy internet-based tools, and still use 
them primarily to disseminate information rather than to engage 
and mobilise. However, more spontaneous forms of organisation 
and action have been bolstered by the growth of social media 
HUK�ZVJPHS�UL[^VYRZ��^OPJO�HYL�WSH`PUN�H�]LY`�ZPNUPÄJHU[�YVSL�PU�
engaging and mobilizing citizens. 

3.1 Use of the Web by political parties, trade unions and 
civil society
Political parties in 60 percent of Web Index countries used the 
>LI� [V� W\ISPZO�THUPMLZ[VLZ� VY� WVSP[PJHS� HUHS`ZPZ"� [OVZL� PU� Q\Z[�
under half of our countries used the Web as a tool to actively 
recruit and educate members.  In newer democracies or 
countries experiencing political upheaval, like Pakistan, parties 
may have active Facebook pages but are not using online tools 
to recruit and register new members. In some countries, such 
as Turkey, government regulations require people to provide 
documentation to register with political parties and this restricts 
the extent to which the process can be online. Use of online tools 
or platforms for political party mobilisation is even lower. Parties 
in just 28 of the 81 countries actively use the Web and in the 
THQVYP[`�VM�JHZLZ��ZP[LZ�HYL�\ZLK�[V�ZPTWS`�SPZ[�L]LU[Z�VY�UV[�H[�HSS"�
in Nigeria, for example, only two of the registered 25 parties have 
a functional Website or blog.
 
In Costa Rica, minority parties use the Web more than the 
dominant parties. Sweden’s Social Democratic Party has 
THKL� HU� PUUV]H[P]L� LMMVY[� [V� LTIYHJL� [OL� ¸UL[YVV[Z¹� I` 
convening an annual gathering of progressive bloggers that 
OLSWZ�[V�ZL[�[OL�WHY[`»Z�HNLUKH�HZ�̂ LSS�HZ�PUÅ\LUJPUN�THPUZ[YLHT�
media discourse. 

Traditional civil society groups mainly use the Web to educate 
and inform. In 70 of the 81 countries, civil society organisations 
have at least some presence on the Web and use it to share 
information, including information about government decision 
making and public policy. In just 14 percent of the countries, civil 
ZVJPL[`�KVLZ�UV[�\ZL�[OL�>LI�PU�HU`�ZPNUPÄJHU[�^H �̀�LP[OLY�K\L�
to capacity or government restrictions. 

Trade unions across our sample exhibit the slowest uptake of 
the Web as a tool in their internal organising or mobilisation. In 
some countries, this appears to be due to a generational gap 
compounding a skills gap in the use of ICT.

In 62 percent of the countries surveyed, civil society’s use of 
the Web is active and frequent. However, CSOs under-utilise 
the Web as a tool for attracting and engaging members and 
have yet to realise the full potential of the social Web as a tool 
MVY�VYNHUPZPUN��UL[^VYRPUN�HUK�PUÅ\LUJPUN��Civil society groups 
DFWLYHO\� XVH� WKH� :HE� WR� HQJDJH� FLWL]HQV� LQ� LQñXHQFLQJ�
legislation and policy decisions or to hold government 
accountable in only half of the Web Index countries.  Some 
of our country researchers felt that low uptake of the Web 
may be at least partly due to reluctance to adopt new forms 
of organising that may attract unwanted attention or criticism 
from the authorities, suggesting that the chilling effects of online 
censorship and surveillance are having an impact.
 
Another factor is lack of skills to keep up with the new possibilities 
offered by the spread of internet-enabled phones and social 
networking platforms. In Nigeria, for instance, the majority of 
civil society actors and organisations do not regularly use Web 
or social media tools to mobilize members and the public to 
PUÅ\LUJL�NV]LYUTLU[�WVSPJPLZ��/V^L]LY��[OL�YLJLU[�\ZL�VM�;̂ P[[LY�
to engage youth in the review of the constitution illustrates what 
can be done. The Youth Initiative for Advocacy, Growth and 
Advancement held two Twitter conferences (#constreview) on 
the constitution and attracted 50,495 contributions in August 
2012 and 129,000 in June 2013.64  In countries where internet 
access (whether mobile or non-mobile) remains very low, CSOs 
need to learn how to combine the power of Web-based tools 
with the accessibility of more basic tools such as community 
radio, voice, and SMS. 

“Unless people, armed with information, engage 
with their communities to produce a positive 
HIIHFW��LQIRUPDWLRQ�E\�LWVHOI�LV�SRZHUOHVV�ú
2UPNO[�*VTTPZZPVU�YLWVY[��;OL�2UPNO[�*VTTPZZPVU������
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 POLITICAL IMPACT OF THE WEB AND SOCIAL MEDIA

The map above shows the countries where the Web and social media have played 
H�ZPNUPÄ�JHU[��WPUR��VY�THQVY��YLK��YVSL�PU�WVSP[PJHS�TVIPSPZH[PVU�V]LY�[OL�WHZ[�`LHY�
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3.2 The growth of social media 
The rapid uptake of social networking has spurred more 
spontaneous or loosely coordinated forms of collective action, 
ZVTL[PTLZ� KLZJYPILK� HZ� ¸UL[YVV[Z¹� HJ[P]PZT�� �Social media’s 
XVH�LV�GHVFULEHG�DV�ìZLGHVSUHDGú�LQ�RYHU����SHUFHQW�RI�:HE�
Index countries, and while political debate and action may 
YLWYLZLU[�VUS`�H� [PU`�ZSP]LY�VM� [OL� [V[HS�ÅV^�VM�JVTT\UPJH[PVUZ�
taking place via social media,65� P[� PZ�WSH`PUN�H�ZPNUPÄJHU[�YVSL� PU�
MHJPSP[H[PUN� ^OH[� @VJOHP� )LURSLY� KLZJYPILZ� HZ� ¸[OL� JHWHJP[`� VM�
individuals, acting alone or with others, to be active participants 
in the public sphere as opposed to its passive readers, listeners, 
VY� ]PL^LYZ¹�66 In 80 percent of the countries under study, 
our experts indicate that awareness raising using the Web, 
predominantly social media, has played a notable role in 
political mobilisation in the last year and in half of these 
cases, the Web and social media were felt to have played 
a leading role. Even in countries like Pakistan and Zimbabwe, 
where Web use is growing but still sparse, online platforms are 
ILNPUUPUN�[V�WSH`�H�ZPNUPÄJHU[�YVSL�PU�ZOHWPUN�VWPUPVUZ�VU�WVSP[PJHS�
issues. Conversely, as we discuss later in the report, government 
efforts to control, monitor or subvert electronic communications 
are on the increase, with potential chilling effects on the growth 
HUK�PTWHJ[�VM�[OPZ�¸UL[^VYRLK�W\ISPJ�ZWOLYL¹�

In the Middle East and North Africa, social media continues to 
have a catalytic role in political unrest and change. Bahrain, one 
VM�[OL�VYPNPUHS�JV\U[YPLZ�PU]VS]LK�PU�[OL�¸(YHI�:WYPUN¹�^P[ULZZLK�
widespread protest on the streets as a direct result of online 
mobilisation via sites like Facebook and Twitter and continues 
[V�ZLL�OPNO� SL]LSZ�VM�VUSPUL�LUNHNLTLU[�� �:PUJL� [OL�ÄYZ[�^H]L�
of protests in 2011, Egyptians have increasingly relied on social 
media for political purposes, buoyed by government investments 
in infrastructure that are widening access to the Web (albeit with 
clear signs of blocking occurring at moments of political crisis or 
popular unrest).
 
;\UPZPHUZ�\ZLK�^OH[�V\Y�JV\U[Y`�YLZLHYJOLY�JHSSLK�¸L�TLL[PUNZ¹�
to organise rallies in two major cities within two hours of the 
shooting of an opposition leader in February this year. Social 
media and websites made it possible for opposition leaders to 
mobilise thousands of people in front of the Ministry of Interior 
in Tunis and through the Jasmine Revolution. In Saudi Arabia, 
while protests and rallies are banned, local social mobilisation 
has occurred and is ongoing in the Eastern province linked to 
[OL� ¸(YHI�:WYPUN¹�� �>OLYL�WYV[LZ[Z�KV�VJJ\Y� PU�:H\KP�(YHIPH��
our research suggests that small-scale, sporadic and short-lived 
though they may be – due to the repressive environment – they 
are the result of organising online, especially via social media.

In Europe, simmering discontent over high unemployment 
and tough austerity policies has led many to turn away from 
traditional party politics, giving rise to a new generation of 
social movements that rely heavily on the Web for outreach 
and mobilisation. The May 15 movement in Spain has gained 
momentum and support through online organising. Austerity 
protests in Greece, organised with little or no use of the Web, 
are an interesting exception that tends to prove the general rule. 

Youth in different countries have been especially quick to adopt 
social media for political activism. Yen a marre was a group of 
youth who rebelled against the candidature of President Wade 
in Senegal in 2012 using a combination of music, the Web 
and social media to communicate their message. In the same 

year, youth in Mexico mobilised via #YoSoy132 (I am 132) to 
democratise the mass media and protest against the return 
of the Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) to the presidency. 
Rallies, attended by tens of thousands of citizens in different 
cities, were organized through social media. 

Capitalising on social media’s dual role as a vehicle for 
entertainment, successful online campaigns often contain a large 
LSLTLU[�VM� M\U�� 0U� [OL�7OPSPWWPULZ�� MVY� L_HTWSL�� [OL� ¸HU[P�,WHS¹�
movement mocks politicians’ habit of plastering their own names 
over clinics, libraries and other initiatives funded by taxpayers. 
;LUZ� VM� [OV\ZHUKZ� VM� WLVWSL� OH]L� ¸ZOHTLK� [OL� ZOHTLSLZZ¹�
by posting photos of self-aggrandizing plaques, billboards, 
and advertisements on Facebook and Instagram. Behind 
[OL� TVJRLY �̀� H� ZLYPV\Z� WYPUJPWSL� PZ� ILPUN� WYVTV[LK!� ¸;OL`»YL�
6<9� LTWSV`LLZ�� HUK�>,� WH`� [OLPY� ^HNLZ�¹� HZ� VUL� HU[P�,WHS�
Facebook post reads. Meanwhile, through their satirical YouTube 
videos, a small group of Filipino artists and activists is making 
a big impact on public support for freedom of information and 
other political reforms. Featuring a cast of dubious politicians 
Z\JO� HZ� ¸9LW� 1\HUH� *OHUNL¹� �^OVZL� UHTL� JHU�TLHU� LP[OLY�
¸^L�^HU[�H�JOHUNL¹�VY�� PU� SVJHS�KPHSLJ[�� ¸JOHUNL� PZ�OVWLSLZZ¹���
the videos have become so popular that the actress who plays 
Juana was recently invited to testify to the Senate hearing on the 
draft Freedom of Information bill.

0UMVYTHS�TV]LTLU[Z�OH]L�MV\UK�H�UH[\YHS�HMÄUP[`�^P[O�[OL�>LI»Z�
capacity to rapidly build decentralised networks and facilitate 
distributed action. Clearly, social platforms have enabled 
messages to spread and movements to grow far more rapidly 
than would have been possible using traditional media and 
traditional forms of organising alone.  And in more repressive 
environments, where persecution for physical protest can be 
OHYZO�� [OL� º]PY[\HS»� HUK� WHY[PHSS`� HUVU`TV\Z� UH[\YL� VM� VUSPUL�
opposition is vital to increase activists’ room for manoeuvre.
In Russia, activists told our researcher that online mobilisation 
has helped to sustain the protests that started after the 
2011 elections, even as other spaces for dissent have been 
progressively closed down. 

However, activists interviewed for this study in diverse countries 
(including the Philippines, Russia, Portugal and the Netherlands) 
observed that the ease and speed of virtual mobilisation can be a 
weakness as well as a strength. While thousands may sign online 
petitions, the number who actually take part in further actions 
may be small. Social media momentum does not automatically 
translate into sustained organising and movement-building for 
change – but it can. Much depends on the skills, resources 
and institutional linkages of movement leaders. Massive Web 
¸ISHJRV\[Z¹�HUK�ZVJPHS�TLKPH�TVIPSPZH[PVU��HSVUNZPKL�[YHKP[PVUHS�
advocacy, were instrumental in defeating or suspending 
restrictive copyright or cybercrime laws in the US, Europe and 
the Philippines, although similar online campaigns in Jordan 
failed to stop a controversial internet censorship amendment. 

Also in the Philippines, the anti-Epal movement mentioned 
above resulted in a Senate bill that would make it illegal for 
VMÄJPHSZ»�UHTLZ�VY�WHY[`�SVNVZ�[V�IL�KPZWSH`LK�VU�W\ISPJ�^VYRZ�
signage. Although the bill has yet to be passed, the government 
instructed the Public Works Department to remove self-
promoting signs from roads and highways ahead of the 2013 
elections. The movement has also been adopted by the social 
welfare department, which launched its own anti-Epal public 

65 See, for instance, the debate over entertainment vs. political uses of Weibo in China at http://popupchinese.com/lessons/sinica/chinese-twitter-and-the-big-v-takedown.
66 Benkler, Y. 2006. The Wealth of Networks: How Social Production Transforms Markets and Freedom, p. 212. Yale University Press.

67 *OHV��3��������¸)YHaPS�7YV[LZ[Z�7YVTW[Z�:OPM[�PU�4LKPH�3HUKZJHWL�¹�>HSS�:[YLL[�1V\YUHS��1\UL�� ��O[[W!��VUSPUL�^ZQ�JVT�UL^Z�HY[PJSLZ�:)�������������������� ��������������������
68 (SL_HUKLY��2���������¸-YVT�;HOYPY�[V�;HRZPT!�(YL�[OL�;HRZPT�:X\HYL�7YV[LZ[Z�;\YRL`»Z�(YHI�:WYPUN&�¹�;OL�0U[LYUH[PVUHS�����1\UL��O[[W!��^^ �̂[OLPU[LYUH[PVUHS�VYN�HY[PJSLZ�����MYVT�[HOYPY�[V�[HRZPT�HYL��
 the-taksim-squ)
69 0WZVZ�49)0��������¸:VJPHS�4LKPH�:\Y]L`�5V]LTILY������¹�O[[W!��^^ �̂PWZVZTYIP�JVT�ZVJPHS�UL[^VYRPUN�X\HY[LYS`�Z\Y]L`�UV]LTILY������O[TS
70 .PIZVU�92�L[�HS���������¸:VJPHS�JHWP[HS��PU[LYUL[�JVUULJ[LKULZZ��HUK�WVSP[PJHS�WHY[PJPWH[PVU!�(�MV\Y�JV\U[Y`�Z[\K �̀¹������0U[LYUH[PVUHS�7VSP[PJHS�:JPLUJL�(ZZVJPH[PVU�4LL[PUN�8\LILJ��*HUHKH�
71 :LL�O[[W!��^^ �̂IIJ�JV�\R�ISVNZ�IIJPU[LYUL[���������IIJFVUSPULFIYPLÄUNFZWYPUNF���F��O[TS
72 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Wikipedians. 

information campaign to prevent politicians exploiting a popular 
UH[PVUHS�ZVJPHS�ILULÄ[Z�ZJOLTL�[V�^PU�]V[LZ��*VZ[H�9PJHUZ�OH]L�
used the Web to force the cancellation of corrupt government 
tenders and the resignation of at least four government ministers 
based on negative reactions on social media and networks to 
actions they had undertaken. 

In some countries, a great deal of social media’s impact comes 
from its ability to increase the visibility of causes in the mainstream 
international media, as our researcher in France pointed out and 
as has been shown in analyses of the role of social media in 
[OL�(YHI�:WYPUN��/V^L]LY�� [OPZ� PZ�UV[�\UP]LYZHSS`� [Y\L"� PU�ZVTL�
cases, social media is increasingly viewed as an alternative to 
mainstream media. 

In Brazil, for example, social networks not only helped to bring 
millions onto the streets during this year’s protests, but also 
gave a huge boost to independent media like the Ninja collective 
(Narrativas Independentes, Jornalismo e Ação, or Independent 
Narratives, Journalism and Action), who reported live from the 
scene of the protests, live streaming video on a website linked 
[V� -HJLIVVR� HUK� ;̂ P[[LY�� ¸:VJPHS� WLYJLW[PVU� PU� NLULYHS� PZ� [OH[�
[OL� BTHPUZ[YLHTD�TLKPH� KLMLUKZ� P[Z� V^U� PU[LYLZ[Z�¹� HJJVYKPUN�
to an academic expert, while independent media like Ninja 
gain credibility from being on the ground, getting diverse points 
of view.67 In contrast to the tiny niche audiences achieved by 
Brazilian bloggers in the past, Ninja’s viewership rose to 200,000 
people, who in turned shared with 3.5 million more people on 
Facebook. Interestingly, its appeal seems to be outlasting the 
protests – the collective is expanding, and plans to cover the 
World Cup and the elections in 2014.

During the Gezi Park protests in Turkey, 90 percent of geo-
located tweets came from within Turkey, and 88 percent were 
in Turkish. This is in stark contrast to the Egyptian uprisings in 
2011, when only 30 percent of the most frequently re-tweeted 
tweets were coming from within Egypt. Turks also used social 
media, particularly Twitter, to circumvent what they perceived 
as inadequate local media reporting – adopting the hashtag 

)\N�U;LSL]Pa`VUSHYP2HWH[��¸[\YU�VMM�`V\Y�[LSL]PZPVU�[VKH`¹��68  

Unsurprisingly, our researchers found that social media’s 
popularity as an alternative to mainstream media is also on 
the increase in countries where traditional media are heavily 
controlled by the government or commercial monopolies, such 
as Malaysia and Russia. However, government censorship 
of social media and Web content is also increasing in such 
countries (see next section).

Web-based mobilisation is not always political. In about 
two-thirds of Web Index countries, the Web and social 
media played a role in getting people to take action on 
environmental issues, and about a third its role was seen as 
ìFHQWUDOú�WR�DFWLRQ�RQ�WKHVH�LVVXHV�
 
Issues of social justice at national or local level have also inspired 
online action. An example is the successful online petition (which 
gained 2 million signatures in less than two months) to get the 
Florida State Attorney to bring charges of second degree murder 
against the neighbourhood watch captain who shot Trayvon 
Martin, a black teenager, in the USA.

0U� -PUSHUK�� V\Y� YLZLHYJOLY� UV[LK�� ¸UV^HKH`Z� HJ[P]PZT� OHZ�
often to do with creating a sense of community rather than 
KLTVUZ[YH[PUN� HNHPUZ[� ZLYPV\Z� PZZ\LZ�¹� ;OL� 2HSSPV� TV]LTLU[��
for example, aims to make the neighbourhood Kallio in Helsinki 
a nicer place to live through block parties and garage sales 
organised online, and the movement has now spread to other 
neighbourhoods. In the Finnish presidential election of 2012, 
the campaign of Pekka Haavisto (the Greens) mobilised people 
who wanted to promote humanism, tolerance and other non-
party political values. He progressed to the second round of the 
election following a campaign driven by Facebook, Twitter and 
supporter’s Websites.
   
In some rich countries, there are minorities who do not engage 
^P[O�VY� ]PH� ZVJPHS�TLKPH"� [OPZ� PUJS\KLZ�HZ�T\JO�HZ����WLYJLU[�
of the population in Ireland, for example.69  Some research 
suggests that active users tend to be people who already have 
OPNO� SL]LSZ� VM� ZVJPHS� JHWP[HS!� [OL`� ILSVUN� [V� VMÅPUL� JVTT\UP[`�
groups, participate in community activities, and exhibit higher 
levels of political participation.70 Content creation beyond the 
simple posting of status updates or personal photos remains a 
minority activity. While 60 percent of the UK online population now 
WHY[PJPWH[L�PU�¸LHZ`¹�MVYTZ�VM�JVU[LU[�JYLH[PVU��Z\JO�HZ�ZOHYPUN�
WOV[VZ�� SLZZ� [OHU� VUL� PU� Ä]L� HYL� LUNHNLK� PU� TVYL� PU[LUZP]L�
activities such as blogging or contributing to Wikipedia.71  

Globally, although more than 20 million named accounts have 
been created that allow editing access to Wikipedia, over  
90 percent of active contributors are men, most are middle 
or upper class, and over 95 percent come from Europe and 
North America.72  

In the low and middle income countries in the Web Index, as 
V\Y�0UKPH�L_WLY[�UV[LK��¸:VJPHS�TLKPH�HUK�UL[^VYRPUN�ZP[LZ�HYL�
still a medium of middle, upper middle and the rich class. The 
vast majority of the poor have [a] very tenuous connection to use 
VM�ZVJPHS�TLKPH�HUK�ZVJPHS�UL[^VYRPUN�ZP[LZ¯�[OL�NVVK�UL^Z�PZ�
[OH[�^P[O�[OL�ZWYLHK�VM� B[OLD�TVIPSL�YL]VS\[PVU¯�L]LU�[OL�WVVY�
[are] slowly getting exposed to use of social networking sites. 
)\[�B[OLYL�PZD�H�SVUN�^H`�[V�NV�¹�
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3.3 Online freedoms: censorship and surveillance
For freedom and openness, Norway scored the highest overall. 
Amongst emerging markets and middle-income countries, South 
Africa was placed highest for freedom and openness, followed 
by Costa Rica, Peru, Mexico and Mauritius. Amongst developing 
countries, Ghana recorded the highest position in the rankings, 
followed by Benin, Tanzania, the Philippines and India. 

Surveillance 
While developing countries, as discussed below, are most likely 
[V�YLZVY[�[V�ISVJRPUN�HUK�ÄS[LYPUN�[V�JVU[YVS�VUSPUL�JVTT\UPJH[PVU��
thanks to Edward Snowden we now know that the developed 
world is far more likely to spy on such communications. It has 
been suggested that the knowledge that someone is tracking 
what you say and do online may be more likely to produce 
self-censorship than overt banning of certain websites. As 
Dilma Rousseff recently said in her speech at the UN General 
(ZZLTIS �̀�¸0U�[OL�HIZLUJL�VM�[OL�YPNO[�[V�WYP]HJ �̀�[OLYL�JHU�IL�
no true freedom of expression and opinion, and therefore no 
LMMLJ[P]L�KLTVJYHJ �̀¹

(JJVYKPUN� [V� <5� L_WLY[� -YHUR� 3H9\L�� ¸[LJOUVSVNPJHS�
advancements mean that the State’s effectiveness in 
conducting surveillance is no longer limited by scale or duration. 
Declining costs of technology and data storage have eradicated 
ÄUHUJPHS� VY� WYHJ[PJHS� KPZPUJLU[P]LZ� [V� JVUK\J[PUN� Z\Y]LPSSHUJL��
As such, the State now has a greater capability to conduct 
simultaneous, invasive, targeted and broad-scale surveillance 
[OHU�L]LY�ILMVYL�¹73

LaRue has highlighted that the potential for mass electronic 
surveillance with weak or no oversight is a concern not just in the 
US and UK – the countries most in the media spotlight following 
Edward Snowden’s revelations – but in a wide range of countries 
around the world. Freedom House notes that two-thirds of the 
countries it researched had upgraded their technical or legal 
surveillance powers over the past year.74 

Such trends are being exacerbated, LaRue added, by the 
MHZ[�NYV^PUN� HUK� ¸]PY[\HSS`� \UYLN\SH[LK¹� [YHKL� PU� Z\Y]LPSSHUJL�
[LJOUVSVNPLZ��PUJS\KPUN�[OLPY�L_WVY[�[V�¸JV\U[YPLZ�PU�^OPJO�[OLYL�
is a serious risk that they will be used to violate human rights, 
particularly those of human rights defenders, journalists or other 
]\SULYHISL�NYV\WZ�¹75  

These warnings are borne out by our research. The scale 
and scope of government spying is thrown into stark relief by 
[OL� ÄUKPUN� [OH[� VUS`� Ä]L� JV\U[YPLZ� PU� [OL� >LI� 0UKL_� ZHTWSL�
– six percent - meet best practice standards for privacy of 
electronic communications, in which both an order from an 

PUKLWLUKLU[� JV\Y[� HUK� Z\IZ[HU[P]L� Q\Z[PÄJH[PVU� HYL� YLX\PYLK�
before law enforcement or intelligence agencies can intercept 
electronic communications, and information on the granting of 
court orders is made public. If the standard is lowered slightly, 
28 (not 30) countries provide adequate safeguards for the 
privacy of electronic communication. However in 54 countries 
(67 percent of those under study), the law allows for interception 
IHZLK� VU� Z\IZ[HU[P]L� Q\Z[PÄJH[PVU� VY� SLZZ� MYVT� [OL� YLSL]HU[�
agencies. In 14 countries, including the United Kingdom, 
H� UVU�WHY[PJ\SHYPZLK� ^HYYHU[� PZ� Z\MÄJPLU[�� HUK� PU� H� M\Y[OLY 
12 countries like the USA and Sweden there is provision for 
a very weak form of court oversight. Meanwhile, just under 
50 percent of countries in the Index have a robust or 
reasonably robust framework in place to protect the privacy of 
personal data.

6\Y�ÄUKPUNZ�Z\WWVY[�[OL�JVUJS\ZPVU�VM�-YHUR�3H9\L�LHYSPLY�[OPZ�
`LHY!�PU�TVZ[�>LI�0UKL_�JV\U[YPLZ��̧ SLNPZSH[PVU�OHZ�UV[�RLW[�WHJL�
^P[O�[OL�JOHUNLZ�PU�[LJOUVSVN`¯�SLNHS�Z[HUKHYKZ�HYL�LP[OLY�UVU�
existent or inadequate to deal with the modern communications 
Z\Y]LPSSHUJL� LU]PYVUTLU[�¹76 There is an urgent need for all 
countries to review existing laws and practices to better address 
the challenges of powerful new digital surveillance technologies. 
This extends to the responsibility of technology companies to 
respect users’ rights, including by accelerating and improving 
their own adoption of privacy enhancements, refusing to adopt 
ZWLJPÄJH[PVUZ�[OH[�LUHISL�L_JLZZP]L�NV]LYUTLU[� PU[Y\ZPVU��HUK�
cooperating in the development of regulations on the export of 
surveillance and censorship technologies to repressive regimes. 

73 <5�/\THU�9PNO[Z�*V\UJPS��������¸9LWVY[�VM��[OL�:WLJPHS�9HWWVY[L\Y�VU�[OL�WYVTV[PVU�HUK�WYV[LJ[PVU�VM�[OL�YPNO[�[V�MYLLKVT�VM�VWPUPVU�HUK�L_WYLZZPVU��-YHUR�3H�9\L�¹�(WYPS�����(�/9*��������O[[W!���
 www.ohchr.org/Documents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/RegularSession/Session23/A.HRC.23.40_EN.pdf
74 Freedom House, op cit.
75 UNHRC, op cit.
76 UNHRC, op cit.

77 A similar trend is reported in Freedom House’s excellent recent survey of internet freedom in 60 countries worldwide: Freedom House, 2013. Freedom on the Net 2013: A Global Assessment of the 

78 0U[LYUL[�HUK�+PNP[HS�4LKPH��O[[W!��^^ �̂MYLLKVTOV\ZL�VYN�ZP[LZ�KLMH\S[�ÄSLZ�YLZV\YJLZ�-6;5����������:\TTHY`���VM���-PUKPUNZF��WKM
79 (SL_HUKLY��2��������¸:VJPHS�TLKPH»Z�YVSL�PU�;\YRL`»Z�KPZZLU[�¹�5L^�0U[LYUH[PVUHSPZ[��1\S`�����O[[W!��UL^PU[�VYN�ISVN������������ZVJPHS�TLKPH�[\YRL`�
Z[OHZO�2-2^>QSA�KW\M
 Freedom House 2013, op. cit.

THE WEB AS A (PRIVATE) PUBLIC SPACE IN kENYA 
A recent study of young people’s internet use in Kenya 
highlighted that there is a valuable process of self-
discovery and personal and political growth taking place 
through their interaction with the Web and social media, 
which hinges on trust in the privacy of online spaces. 

¸4VZ[� VM� HSS�� [OL� `V\UN�WLVWSL�^L� ZWVRL�^P[O�^HU[� [V�
seek information and connections on their own terms, 
to have a private world where they can explore, be 
inquisitive, be social or even exhibitionist among those 
they choose to befriend. They see this as part and parcel 
of their self-discovery and transition to adulthood, and 
digital and social media give them the private space that 
[OL`�VM[LU�SHJR�PU�[OLPY�VMÅPUL�HK\S[�JVU[YVSSLK�SP]LZ�¹�

:V\YJL!� 0U[LYUL^Z��������(� �7YP]H[L��7\ISPJ�:WHJL!�,_HTPUPUN� [OL�<ZL�
HUK� 0TWHJ[� VM�+PNP[HS� HUK�:VJPHS�4LKPH�(TVUN�(KVSLZJLU[Z� PU�2LU`H��
O[[W!��^^^�\UPJLM�VYN�PUMVI`JV\U[Y`�ÄSLZ�(F7YP]H[LF7\ISPJF=VPJLZFVMF
@V\[OF2LU`HFZ[\K �̀WKM

Censorship
3PRL� Z\Y]LPSSHUJL�� [HYNL[LK� ISVJRPUN� HUK� ÄS[LYPUN� VM� WVSP[PJHSS`�
sensitive Web content by governments is also on the rise across 
the globe, with moderate to extensive blocking reported in over 
30 percent of Web Index countries during the past year.77 In 20 
percent of the Web Index countries (16), a large portion of Web 
content has been blocked either permanently or for extended 
periods of time over the past year, and access to key internet 
tools (such as Voice over internet Protocol (VoIP) telephone 
service or search engines) is also blocked to a large extent.
 
Our researchers noted the growing dexterity of governments 
in using laws against blasphemy, cybercrime, extremism or 
defamation to justify internet censorship.  The case of Korea – 
a country which scores highly on our Index overall – highlights 
the danger of having defamation laws that are open to abuse. 
;OL� YLJLU[�LSLJ[PVUZ�^P[ULZZLK�HU� PU[LUZPÄJH[PVU�VM� [OL�\ZL�VM�
criminal and civil defamation laws, as well as the 1948 National 
Security Law, to block online comments, and to harass and jail 
critics who challenged or satirised the decisions of government 
VMÄJPHSZ� VUSPUL�� /V^L]LY�� 2VYLH»Z� JVUZ[P[\[PVUHS� JV\Y[� Z[Y\JR�
down an attempt to make people register with their real names 
when posting comments on websites.

Blasphemy laws are also increasingly used by some 
governments to clamp down on online freedom. The government 
of Bangladesh recently blocked YouTube, several blogs and 
Facebook pages, moves made allegedly on religious grounds, 
I\[�^PKLS`�PU[LYWYL[LK�HZ�OH]PUN�WVSP[PJHS�ZPNUPÄJHUJL��

0U�:H\KP�(YHIPH��IYVHK�KLÄUP[PVUZ�VM�[OL�[`WL�VM�JVU[LU[�[OH[�JHU�
be censored together with the lack of a written legal code gives 
courts discretion to declare almost any site contrary to Islam and 
the regulations of the country. The government began blocking 
some VoIP services in mid-2013, and is reportedly considering 
linking Twitter accounts to the ID numbers of citizens and 
residents so they can monitor what the public are saying online. 

Cybercrime laws can also be abused. A new cybercrime law in 
the UAE has clauses that allow for prosecution based on online 
content, while the Telecom Fraud Offenses Law in Ethiopia is 
seen by experts as reinforcing the existing ban on VoIP.

5H[PVUHS�ZLJ\YP[`�HUK�[OL�WYL]LU[PVU�VM�̧ L_[YLTPZT¹�VY�̧ [LYYVYPZT¹�
is another popular way for governments to justify increasingly 
severe restrictions on internet freedom. Qatar, where the 
popularity of social media is growing and even the government 
is using it as a channel to connect with citizens, is one among 
several countries that are drafting laws to circumscribe the use 
of social media, prohibiting and punishing individuals or sites 
PM� WVZ[Z� HYL� ZLLU� [V� [OYLH[LU� ¸Z[H[L� ZLJ\YP[`¹� VY� [OL� ¸NLULYHS�
VYKLY¹��2HaHROZ[HU»Z�JV\Y[Z�OH]L�ISVJRLK�VY�IHUULK�O\UKYLKZ�
of websites on grounds of propagating terrorism, violence and 
extremism, and the Computer Emergency Response Team 
�*,9;��� LZ[HISPZOLK� PU� ������ JVU[PU\LZ� [V� ÄS[LY� TLKPH� HUK�
opposition Websites without any court decision at all. 

Rwanda, which has a historical legacy of restrictive media laws, 
witnessed some progressive change in terms of the rights of 
journalists and access to information in 2012. At the same time, 
there are concerns about the extent to which national security 
exceptions will allow for excessive control and undermine 
safeguards against interception of communication where 
UH[PVUHS�ZLJ\YP[`�PZ�\ZLK�HZ�H�Q\Z[PÄJH[PVU��0U�9\ZZPH��SH^Z�HNHPUZ[�
¸L_[YLTPZT¹� OH]L� SLK� [V� H� NYV^PUN� U\TILY� VM� YLZ[YPJ[PVUZ� VU�
internet freedom: Agora, a local NGO, recorded 1197 cases of 
restrictions on internet freedom in 2012, up from 500 in 2011. 
More users were prosecuted, access was blocked to more 
^LIZP[LZ"�HUK�HKTPUPZ[YH[P]L�WYLZZ\YL�PUJYLHZLK��

:PUNHWVYL�� I`� JVU[YHZ[�� OHZ� WPVULLYLK� H� ÄZJHS� HWWYVHJO� [V�
controlling online media through new rules requiring bloggers and 
news websites with more than 50,000 visitors to obtain licenses 
costing almost US$40,000. As a condition of the license, they 
must also agree to remove articles judged by the media regulator 
[V�\UKLYTPUL�¸YHJPHS�VY�YLSPNPV\Z�OHYTVU`¹�^P[OPU����OV\YZ��

;OL�L_[LU[� [V�^OPJO� [OL� ¸JOPSSPUN�LMMLJ[¹�VM�NV]LYUTLU[�JVU[YVS�
leads to self-censorship remains uncertain. Our researcher in 
Thailand reported that the persistent blocking of content and 
monitoring of online activity has resulted in acknowledged self-
censorship by individuals, particularly given government initiatives 
to encourage netizens to report on the activity of others. On the 
other hand, our researchers in China and Kazahkstan noted that 
a culture of mutual assistance has developed, with Web users 
sharing tips about how to get access to banned sites. Activists in 
Turkey were remarkably quick to turn to encryption technologies 
when they suspected their browsing and content creation might 
be monitored or censored. According to Anchor Free, a software 
provider which makes Virtual Private Networks (VPNs), VPN 
downloads jumped tenfold in a single day.78  

)L`VUK�ISVJRPUN�HUK�ÄS[LYPUN��NV]LYUTLU[Z�HYL�ÄUKPUN�UL^�̂ H`Z�
of restricting or controlling online content, which we were not 
able to cover in depth in our research. According to the excellent 
Freedom on the Net 2013 report, there has been an increase 
in tactics such as the criminalisation, arrest and harassment of 
\ZLYZ�^OV�WVZ[�JVU[LU[�JYP[PJHS�VM� [OL�NV]LYUTLU["�OPYPUN�WHPK�
WYV�NV]LYUTLU[�JVTTLU[H[VYZ�[V�THUPW\SH[L�VUSPUL�KPZJ\ZZPVU"�
requiring internet users to register with their names and ID 
U\TILYZ"�THRPUN�ZLY]PJL�WYV]PKLYZ� SLNHSS`� SPHISL�MVY�JVU[LU["�VY�
deliberating interrupting or throttling internet and mobile service.79 

What can be done to reverse the evident trend towards repression 
of online speech and association? International condemnation of 
online censorship does appear to have some effect, but it may 
IL�Z\WLYÄJPHS��HZ�UV[LK�I`�V\Y�YLZLHYJOLY�PU�,[OPVWPH!�¸>OLUL]LY�
[foreign] media and human rights organisations release reports 
about blocking of certain websites, government [temporarily] 
lifts blocks from those websites and tries to disseminate 
propaganda stating that the organisations or media which 
YLWVY[LK�[OL�ISVJRPUN�HYL�UV[�[Y\Z[^VY[O`¯�0U�[OPZ�JHZL�̂ OH[�̂ HZ�
blocked yesterday may be active today [so that] the government 
[can] attack the [international organisation] as enemies of 
,[OPVWPHU�WLVWSL�¹

ì'RQâW�EORFN�PH��GRQâW�VS\�RQ�PH�ú  
:PY�;PT�)LYULYZ�3LL��ZWLHRPUN�H[�[OL�6WLU�.V]LYUTLU[�
7HY[ULYZOPW�:\TTP[�PU�3VUKVU��5V]LTILY������
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80 :LL�¸*YV^KZV\YJPUN!�;OL�:[VY`�VM�[OL�+YHM[PUN�VM�[OL�4HNUH�*HY[H�MVY�7OPSPWWPUL�0U[LYUL[�-YLLKVT�¹�5V]LTILY�����������O[[W!��HSWOH�WYVWPUV �̀UL[������������JYV^KZV\YJPUN�[OL�Z[VY`�VM�[OL�KYHM[PUN��
 of-the-magna-carta-for-philippine-Internet-freedom/

+VTLZ[PJ� WYVJLZZLZ� [V� KLÄUL� HUK� KLMLUK� VUSPUL� YPNO[Z� TH`�
have more impact. In the Philippines, groups organising against 
H�YLWYLZZP]L�J`ILYJYPTL�IPSS�ÄSLK����WL[P[PVUZ�^P[O�[OL�:\WYLTL�
Court, which temporarily stopped the application of the law. At 
the same time, activists used Twitter and Facebook to initiate 
H� JYV^KZV\YJLK� WYVJLZZ� VM� I\PSKPUN� H� ¸4HNUH� *HY[H� MVY� [OL�
PU[LYUL[�¹�^OPJO�^HZ�[HISLK�HZ�H�IPSS�PU�[OL�SLNPZSH[\YL�PU�1\S �̀�;OL�
Magna Carta bill would repeal the cybercrime law altogether and 
enshrine new rights for users.80 In Mexico, a public campaign 
by a coalition of civil society groups led to a constitutional 
amendment earlier this year, guaranteeing freedom of access to 
the internet. 

Brazil’s civil law for the internet (Marco Civil da Internet), though 
still not passed at the time of writing, is especially notable for 
the ambition of its vision to enshrine users’ rights to a free and 
open Web and to network neutrality, and for broad popular 
participation in drafting it. Born from the activism of civil society 
groups who fought against the approval of a cybercrime bill that 
they feared would impinge on civil liberties, the Marco Civil was 
initially championed by a partnership between the Ministry of 
Justice and a think-tank with close links to civil society (the Center 
for Technology and Society of the Getulio Vargas Foundation). 
Drafting was done in a collaborative process that elicited more 
than 800 substantive contributions. The draft then went through 
H�WLYPVK�VM�W\ISPJ�JVTTLU[�IV[O�VMMÅPUL��[OYV\NO�W\ISPJ�OLHYPUNZ��
and online, attracting input from over two thousand actors.  

This process, as much as the content of the bill itself, has helped 
to build a wide constituency of Brazilian internet users who are 
committed to a democratic, inclusive Web. This constituency is 
both informed and active. Recent efforts to introduce a Marco 
Civil amendment requiring Brazilian user data to be stored in 
Brazil (a reaction to reports about interception of foreign citizens’ 
electronic communications by the US National Security Agency) 
have met with widespread debate inside Brazil, and stakeholders 
MYVT�IV[O�[OL�WYP]H[L�HUK�UVU�WYVÄ[�ZLJ[VYZ�OH]L�ILLU�X\PJR�[V�
introduce alternative proposals. 

While the outcome was not known at the time we went to press, 
what is clear is that decisions about the future of the internet in 
Brazil can no longer be made behind closed doors, but have 
earned a prominent place on the public agenda. In view of the 
rapid evolution of surveillance technologies and censorship 
techniques, it is urgently necessary for other countries to initiate 
similar processes to encourage broad national debate and 
WHY[PJPWH[PVU� PU� YL]PL^PUN� L_PZ[PUN� SH^Z� HUK� KLÄUPUN� [OL� YPNO[Z�
and responsibilities of all internet stakeholders. 

4. Conclusion
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The world is facing unprecedented challenges – crises of massive 
climate risk, rising inequality, and the erosion of fundamental 
freedoms – that cannot be resolved without an informed, 
active and engaged global citizenry able to share knowledge 
and coordinate across physical and social borders. The Web’s 
potential as a tool to reduce knowledge divides, broaden 
civic participation and invigorate democracy has never been
more important. 

There is exciting evidence from the Web Index and other sources 
that the growth of user-driven spaces on the Web and social 
media can help to create an expanded public sphere, breaking 
down barriers to knowledge, and giving a voice to previously 
unheard groups. 

But by and large, governments are failing to meet their WSIS 
commitments. As a result, a second Gutenberg revolution has 
yet to arrive for the majority of the world’s people. Concerted 

action is urgently needed to increase internet access, affordability 
HUK� KPNP[HS� JHWHJP[PLZ"� [V� WYV]PKL� HKLX\H[L� HJJLZZ� [V� JYP[PJHS�
PUMVYTH[PVU"� [V� Ä�UK� JYLH[P]L� ^H`Z� [V� IYPUN� J\YYLU[S`� \UOLHYK�
]VPJLZ�PU[V�[OL�>LI»Z�NSVIHS�JVU]LYZH[PVU"�HUK�[V�WYV[LJ[�WYP]HJ`�
and freedom of opinion online. 

Without these steps, the Web and social media may largely 
amplify the voices and harden the interests of those who already 
OH]L�JVU[YVS�V]LY�RUV^SLKNL�HUK�HJJLZZ�[V�PUÅ�\LUJL�¶�JHUJLSSPUN�
out the ambitious but necessary WSIS vision of creating an 
information society that furthers inclusion, participation, and 
human rights. 

We call on governments, civil society organisations and 
companies gathering to review progress on the WSIS goals
to commit to the following actions to re-energise the
information society:

APPENDIX - METHODOLOGY

2013 Web Index: design and structure

The Web Index is a composite measure that summarises in a single (average) number the health and social utility of the Web in various 
countries. For an overview of the principles and values underlying the design of the Web Index please see Section II, The Web Index:
A Global Picture. This section describes in detail the methodology used to research and build the Index.

Overall structure

Following feedback on the pilot Index which was launched in 
������^L�OH]L�THKL�H�ML^�YLÄ�ULTLU[Z�[V�[OL������>LI�0UKL_�
that we trust will improve the usefulness of the results. Not only 
are there 20 more countries compared with the pilot Index, 
but both the primary and secondary indicators have also been 
L_WHUKLK�HUK�YLÄ�ULK��

Given the changes made in 2013, it is not possible to compare 
directly the results of 2012’s Index to this version. However, 
^OPSL� [OL� ����� ¸OLHKSPUL� 0UKL_¹� JVUZPZ[Z� VM� IV[O� ZLJVUKHY`�
and primary indicators (see: www.thewebindex.org ), we also 
compute the Index for the historical period 2007-2012 based on 
secondary data alone, so that we can see progress over time for 
the countries covered. 

The trends visible in the time-series data are important and 
produce very interesting results, but they should be treated with 
caution and should not be compared to the headline 2013 Index. 
The former consist of 34 underlying indicators each, compared to 
88 underlying Indicators in the headline 2013 index (54 of which 
are from primary data and 34 indicators are from secondary data 
sources). The full list of indicators and countries covered can be 
found on the Web Index website.

Recommendations:

1. Reverse the rising tide of online censorship and surveillance.  
;OL�YPNO[Z�VM�HSS�JP[PaLUZ�[V�MYLLKVT�VM�L_WYLZZPVU��VWPUPVU��HUK�HZZVJPH[PVU�HUK�WYP]HJ`�IV[O�VUSPUL�HUK�VMÅ�PUL�T\Z[�IL�LUZOYPULK�
in law and respected and upheld by all stakeholders. Governments and civil society groups should initiate robust and participatory 
national debates on the role of the Web in achieving human rights and advancing national development – bringing together all 
social groups and stakeholders to build a vision for the role of the Web in achieving human rights and national development, and 
[V�WHY[PJPWH[L�PU�KLÄ�UPUN�[OL�SLNHS�ZHMLN\HYKZ��WVSPJPLZ�HUK�WYVNYHTTLZ�ULLKLK�[V�HJOPL]L�[OH[�]PZPVU��;LJOUVSVN`�JVTWHUPLZ�
ZOV\SK�HJJLSLYH[L�[OLPY�KLWSV`TLU[�VM�WYP]HJ`�LUOHUJPUN�[LJOUVSVNPLZ"�VWWVZL�[OL�KL]LSVWTLU[�VM�ZWLJPÄ�JH[PVUZ�[OH[�LUHISL�
L_JLZZP]L�HUK�PU]HZP]L�]PVSH[PVUZ�VM�PU[LYUL[�\ZLYZ»�YPNO[Z"�HUK�JVVWLYH[L�PU�KL]LSVWPUN�YLN\SH[PVUZ�VU�[OL�L_WVY[�VM�JLUZVYZOPW�
and surveillance technologies to repressive regimes.

3. Guarantee that all women, men, girls and boys can access essential information.  
They need to understand and secure their rights to health, education, shelter, livelihood, healthy environment and public 
participation. Steps needed include ensuring information is widely disseminated via the Web, in formats and languages accessible 
[V�L_JS\KLK�NYV\WZ"�HSSVJH[PUN�ZWLJPÄ�J�M\UKZ�HUK�JYLH[PUN�PUJLU[P]LZ�[V�Z\WWVY[�UVU�NV]LYUTLU[�HJ[VYZ�HUK�PUKLWLUKLU[�TLKPH�
[V�KL]LSVW�PUUV]H[P]L�W\ISPJ�V\[YLHJO�Z[YH[LNPLZ"�WYVHJ[P]LS`�YLSLHZPUN�NV]LYUTLU[�KH[H�MVY�HU`VUL�[V�KV^USVHK�HUK�YL�\ZL"�HUK�
strengthening the legal right of citizens to obtain information on request.

2. Make broadband affordable and accessible to all. 
Accelerate actions to achieve or surpass the UN target of reducing the cost of broadband to below 5 percent of average per 
JHWP[H�PUJVTL�I`�������,UJV\YHNL�JVTT\UP[`�^P�Ä��HUK�V[OLY�PUUV]H[P]L�\ZLZ�VM�ZWLJ[Y\T�MVY�W\ISPJ�ILULÄ�[��HUK�YL�PU]LZ[�ZVTL�
of the revenue raised from the ICT sector (such as license fees and Universal Service Fund contributions) in achieving universal 
HJJLZZ�[V�TVIPSL�HUK�Ä�_LK�SPUL�PU[LYUL[�

4. Educate everyone on digital rights and skills.   
Ensure that all teachers receive basic ICT training as part of their professional education, and that all schools and public libraries 
offer digital literacy and skills training by 2015, with a focus on empowering consumers and young people to take a creative and 
critical approach to online communication, to make full use of technology to enhance their lives and livelihoods, and to ensure 
their own privacy and safety on the Web.

;OL�>LI�0UKL_
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Methodology
Two types of data were used in the construction of the Index: 
L_PZ[PUN�KH[H�MYVT�V[OLY�KH[H�WYV]PKLYZ��¸ZLJVUKHY`�KH[H¹���HUK�
UL^�KH[H�NH[OLYLK� ]PH� H�T\S[P�JV\U[Y`� L_WLY[� Z\Y]L`� �¸WYPTHY`�
KH[H¹�� [OH[� ^HZ� ZWLJPÄJHSS`� KLZPNULK� I`� [OL�>LI� -V\UKH[PVU�
HUK�P[Z�HK]PZLYZ��;OLZL�WYPTHY`�KH[H�^PSS�ILNPU�[V�ÄSS�PU�ZVTL�VM�
the gaps in measurement of the utility and impact of the Web in 
various countries. 

Survey questions were scored based on predetermined criteria 
by country experts. The country experts must provide evidence 
HUK�Q\Z[PÄJH[PVU�MVY�LHJO�ZJVYL��;OL�ZJVYLZ�^LYL�JOLJRLK�HUK�
]LYPÄLK�I`� H� U\TILY� VM� WLLY� HUK� YLNPVUHS� YL]PL^LYZ� �MVY�TVYL�
details see www.theWebindex.org ). Some of the questions (or 
indicators) are the same as – or very similar to – the questions 
^L�ÄLSKLK� PU� SHZ[�`LHY»Z�Z\Y]L �̀�I\[�^L�HSZV�HKKLK�ZVTL�UL^�
questions that gathered valuable information for the Index. 

Multiplicity of indicators and clustering 
For some dimensions of the Web Index we have used secondary 
indicators from multiple sources, and combined this in some 
PUZ[HUJLZ�^P[O�V\Y�V^U�WYPTHY`�ÄUKPUNZ��(�X\LZ[PVU�VM[LU�HYPZLZ!�
is that not double-counting? Particularly for complex topics that 
always entails a level of subjective judgment, such as media 
freedom, clustering (or averaging) the data from several sources 
together to form one clustered indicator is a useful method to 
reduce potential bias and subjectivity errors.

Data sources and data providers 
Similar to our 2012 Index, the sources of the secondary data 
that we use are highly credible organisations that produce 
JVUZPZ[LU[� HUK� ]HS\HISL� KH[H� PU� ]HYPV\Z� ÄLSKZ��>L�HYL� NYH[LM\S�
to those organisations for allowing us to use and reproduce 
their data. A complete list of data sources and the individual 
indicators used from each is available on the Web Index Website: 
www.theWebindex.org

Index computation
There has been no change from 2012’s Index in the statistical 
approach used for the computation of the Web Index. 

There are several steps in the process of constructing a composite 
Index. Some of those involve deciding which statistical method 
to use in the normalisation and aggregation processes. In arriving 
at that decision, we took into account several factors, including 
the purpose of the Index, the number of dimensions we were 
aggregating, and the ease of disseminating and communicating 
it, in an understandable, replicable and transparent way.

The following 10 steps summarise the computation process of 
the Index:
1. Take the data for each indicator from the data source for 

the 81 countries covered by the Index for the 2007-2012 
time period (or 2013, in the case of the Web Index expert 
assessment survey). 

2. Impute missing data for every secondary indicator for the 
sample of 81 countries over the period 2007-2012. Some 
indicators were not imputed as it was not logical to do so. 
Those are noted at www.thewebindex.org. None of the 
primary data indicators were imputed. Hence the 2013 
Index is very different from the 2007-2012 Indexes that were 
computed using secondary data only. 

 Broadly, the imputation of missing data was done using two 
methods: country-mean substitution if the missing number 
is in the middle year (e.g. have 2008 and 2010 but not 
2009), or taking arithmetic growth rates on a year-by-year 
basis. Most missing data for 2011 and 2012 are imputed 
by applying the arithmetic growth rate for the period, to 
the 2010 number. For the indicators that did not cover a 
particular country in any of the years, no imputation was 
done for that country/indicator.

3. Normalise the full (imputed) dataset using z-scores, making 
Z\YL�[OH[�MVY�HSS�PUKPJH[VYZ��H�OPNO�]HS\L�PZ�¸NVVK¹�HUK�H�SV^�
]HS\L�PZ�¸IHK¹��

4. Cluster some of the variables (as per the scheme in the tree 
diagram), taking the average of the clustered indicators post 
normalisation. For the clustered indicators, this clustered 
value is the one to be used in the computation of the Index 
components.

5. Compute the nine component scores using arithmetic 
means, using the clustered values where relevant.

6. Compute the min-max values for each z-score value of the 
components, as this is what will be shown in the visualisation 
tool and other publications containing the component values 
(generally, it is easier to understand a min-max number in 
the range of 0 - 100 rather than a standard deviation-based 
number). The formula for this is : [(x - min)/(max - min)]*100.

7. Compute sub-index scores by calculating the weighted 
averages the z-scores of the relevant components for each 
sub-Index. 

8. Compute the min-max values for each z-score value of the 
sub-Indexes, as this is what will be shown in the visualization 
tool and other publications containing the sub-index values.

9. Compute overall composite scores by calculating the 
weighted average of the sub-indexes. 

10. Compute the min-max values (on a scale of 0-100) for each 
z-score value of the overall composite scores, as this is what 
will be shown in the visualisation tool and other publications 
containing the composite scores.

Choice of weights 
This year, given the feedback from last year and the change to the structure and design of the Web Index compared to last year, 
we have assigned equal weights to each component and sub-index.

INDICATOR INCLUSION CRITERIA 
>L�ZLHYJOLK�H�]LY`�SHYNL�U\TILY�VM�PU[LYUH[PVUHS�KH[HIHZLZ�[V�ÄUK�PUKPJH[VYZ�[OH[�TLHZ\YL�VY�WYV_`�[OL�KPTLUZPVUZ 
under study. 

)LMVYL�HU�PUKPJH[VY�PZ�PUJS\KLK�PU�[OL�0UKL_��P[�ULLKZ�[V�M\SÄS�Ä]L�IHZPJ�JYP[LYPH!
1. Data providers have to be credible and reliable organisations, that are likely to continue to produce the same data   
 (e.g. theirs is not a once-off dataset being published).

2. Data releases should be regular, with new data released at least every three years.

3. There should be at least two data years for each indicator, so that basic statistical inference could be made.

4. ;OL�SH[LZ[�KH[H�`LHY�ZOV\SK�IL�UV�VSKLY�[OHU�[OYLL�`LHYZ�WYPVY�[V�W\ISPJH[PVU�`LHY��-VY�L_HTWSL��PM�[OL�ÄYZ[�0UKL_�PZ�W\ISPZOLK 
 in 2012, data must be available, at a minimum, for 2009 and before. 

5. The data source should cover at least two-thirds of the sample of countries, so that possible bias – introduced by 
 having a large number of indicators from one source that systematically does not cover one-third or more of the countries 
 – is reduced.

BOX 3: DATA ISSUES  
As the Web Index is a composite that relies substantively on the availability of existing (secondary) indicators from various data 
providers, the strength to which the constituent indicators capture each dimension accurately depends to a large extent on 
the availability and quality of indicators from other data providers. In searching existing databases thoroughly for credible and 
YLSPHISL�PU[LYUH[PVUHSS`�JVTWHYHISL�PUKPJH[VYZ�VU�[OL�]HYPV\Z�KPTLUZPVUZ�^L�HZZLZZ��Ä]L�THPU�HYLHZ�ZLLT�PUHKLX\H[LS`�JHW[\YLK�
through existing datasets:

1. The Web’s impact on society, especially in the political and social dimensions, and including negative trends 
 (cybercrime, bullying, abuse of women) as well as positive ones.

2. The variety and richness of local content creation, including local-language Web content in every country, and a better 
 understanding of who participates in creating which kinds of content.

3. The size and nature of gender gaps and socioeconomic divides in internet access and Web use. Related to this, up-to-date 
 internationally comparable data on income distribution and poverty levels is not available for many countries. 

4.�;OL�L_[LU[�VM�YLZ[YPJ[PVUZ�VU�MYLLKVT�VM�VWPUPVU�HUK�L_WYLZZPVU�VUSPUL��Z\JO�HZ�ISVJRPUN��ÄS[LYPUN��OHYHZZTLU[�VY�HYYLZ[ 
 of bloggers, registration or licensing requirements, intermediary liability laws) and the strength of safeguards against 
 unwarranted electronic surveillance. Although several organisations produce good research and surveys on these areas, 
 there is a pressing need to expand country coverage and/or frequency.

5. ;OL�YLHS�JVZ[�VM�Ä_LK�HUK�TVIPSL�IYVHKIHUK��(S[OV\NO�[OL�0;<»Z�WYPJL�IHZRL[�^VYR�OHZ�ILLU�THRPUN�WYVNYLZZ�PU�[OPZ�HYLH� 
� PU[LYUH[PVUHS�JVTWHYPZVUZ�YLTHPU�ÄLUKPZOS`�KPMÄJ\S[�K\L�[V�[OL�^PKL�]HYPL[`�VM�WHJRHNLZ�H]HPSHISL�[V�JVUZ\TLYZ�HUK�MYLX\LU[� 
 lack of transparency on pricing.

Given how important these issues are, we are hoping to be able to work with other organisations to expand country coverage 
and develop valuable datasets that will be useful for a variety of research projects, including the Web Index.
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